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In the absence of the President, Mr. Mouk! (Congo), Vice-President, took the

chair.

The meetinq was called to order at 10.15 a.m.

AGENDA ITEM 82 (continued)

DEVEIDPMENT Am INTmNATIONAL ECDNCNIC CO-OPERATION

(f) ENVIRORUNT, REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (A/44/256 and Corr.l and Md.l
and 2)

Mr. ATUBO (Uganda). Tta ~epresentative of Malaysia, speaking on behalf

of the Group of "has already articulated the broad ohjectives of the Gr.oup on

issues relating to the 1992 conference on environment and development. uganda

asso~iates itself fully with the views expressed by the Chairman of the Group.

We wiSh to start from a basic premise. Environmental concerns should not be

made into yet another issue of North-South contention. Today, issues of

environment cut across national boundaries within regions. The effects of acid

tain and nuclear fall-out know no boundaries. Glohal warming, the rise in sea

levels and flooding have far-re~ching conseQuences on low-lying a!eas of our

planet. All of these threaten our existence if no concerted action is taken by us

a1 '.. This means that each one of us not only must he aware of our global

responsibility for preserving the environment in our own territories but must take

into account the impact of our policies and actions on other States and regions as

well.

Environment determines the status of lifE; without it there can be no life.

While we engage, therefore, in economic activities aimed at the growth and

development of our economies we must ~ealize that these developments put demands on

our environment and the onus is on us to mitigate the conseauences of its
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(Mr. Atuna, Uganda)

· . ~

deterioration. Its degradation threatens life-sustaining systems, which to any

rational being should be a matter of great concern.

We have all come to realize that the resources of this earth are not infinite

and there for man to oontinue to exploit indefinitely. The auestion that must he

asked is how t~ face the future with current approaches to development, knowing

full well that the resources of this earth are finite and the impact our activities

will have on its degradation.

A new era must begin in which the future depends on integration of development

and environmental concerns, a new era in which the proper costing of development is

assessed on a resource base.
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(Mr. Atubo, Uganda)

In all this, in striving to meet the pressing needs of the present generation,

care must be taken that we do not compromise the requirements of posterity.

Environmental problems today stem from two major concerns. One is at the

levp.l of production and excessive consumption and .the other at the level of

degradation because of poverty. In the case of our region, the African region, the

root cause of our env~ronmental degradation is directly traceable to poverty.

Despite our constant pleading with the outside world that poverty and environmental

stress are inextricably related, this has not been adequately understood or

appreciated. There is evidence that forests are being cleared for agricultural use

and fuel wood, and because of the level of poverty reforestation programmes have

not been affordable.

In spite of the poverty, however, Africa is convinced that this degradation

can be reversed if certain things can be done and the right steps taken in the

proper direction.

The first African Regional Conference on Environment and Sustainable

Development was convened in Kampala, Uq'lnda, by the United Nations Economic

eonmission for Africa (ECA) and the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) in

June 1989. This was in pursuance of General Assembly resolutions 42/186 and

42/187, which called for sUCh conferences to be organized on a world-wide basis to

discuss the challenges of envircnmental management and sustainable development as a

direct follow-up to the report of the World COllllllssion on Environment and

Development, entitled "Our Common fUture". Following that Conference, Aftica has

nOlI drawn up its agenda for action, as contained in the Kampala Declaration.

The basic tenet of the Kamp&la Declaration and the agenda for actioo derive

mainly from the theme of the conferences the challenges of incorporating

environmental considerations into sustainable national economic and social
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(Mr. Atubo, Uganda)

developnent programmes and acttv! ties - in short, how to follow a pattern of

development that is at the same time sustainable and socially acceptable.

As a consequence, seven priority targets were drawn up, namely. first,

managing demographic change and pressures, second, achieving ~ood self-sufficiency

and food security. third, ensuring efficient and equitable use of va tee resources,

fourth, securing greater energy self-sufficiency, fifth, optimizing industrial

production, sixth, maintaining species and ecosystems, and seventh, preventing and

reversing desertification.

Th~ approach adopted is that all seven priority areas should be

action-oriented and focused specifically on practical measures needea to resolve

them in an integrated manner. That explains why the Conference was attended by

African Ministers responsible for education, planning and finance, plus

representatives of women, youth and non-governmental organizations, who will be

responsible for the success of the progr~mmes.

The emphasis is therefore on an integrated approach to common problems, and

indeed a start had already been made in that direction even before the Kampala

Declaration and the action programme came into being. Notable initiatives in this

direction have been the establishment of intergovernmental organizations charged

with co-ordinating environment management, such as the Permanent Inter-State

Committee on Drought Control in the Sahel (CILSS), the Inter-Governmental Authority

on Drought and Development (IGADD), the Southern African Development Co-ordinating

Conference (SADCC) and the Ministerial Conference on Drought and Desertification

(cniIDES) •

There are also regional programmes either specifically targeted on

environmental management or with strong environmental management componentse The

Cairo programme of action and the Kilimanjaro programme of action on population ate

<It" "
"

'~'A: ,,'
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(Mr. Atubo, Uganda)

two of the programmes being implemented. They may not be working effectively, or

their impact may not be widely felt, because of various resource constraints, but

they are meant to address common problems in an integrated response.

Africa's agenda for action must therefore be seen in the peculiar conditions

in which it finds itself, mainly the condi Uon of its abject poverty. For a better

illustration, perhaps, let us look at two of the priority areas it has set itself.

What does securing greater energy self-sufficiency mean in the African

context? In the n,ajority of African countries wood accounts for almost 80 per cent

of all ener9Y requirements for cooking, heat'·ng and lighting- It is consumed with

a low level of effici".:: ,,:!l, causing forests to be depleted at an unsustainable

rate. The resultant loss of plant cover, which leads to other problems - such as

decreasing soil fertility, erosion and the loss of genetic resources and

diversity - have been there for .a11 to see.

It is imperative to reverse this trend, and the need to resort to the use of

renewable energy sources, such aa hydro-power, therefore assumes urgency. In the

case of Uganda, as in that of & number of ott)er countries in the region, the

potential for developing this source remains one of our greatest hopes for a cheap,

clean and efficient source of energy. Once developed, it will no dOUbt anhance our

capacity to contribute bette~ towards protection of the envirmment and assist us

in meaningfUl development of our countries.

What can be said of optirnizing industrial production as one of the priority

targets? Of what environmental concern is it to the region?

We all know for a fact that mastery of science and technology is crucial in

tailing the environment. Whoever can master science and technology is better placed

to utilize n~ture to his advantage.
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lb con tinent 18 80 woefully behi~d in this area as the Afdcan reg ion, to thllt

extent that nature has COIM to do.inate events with reckl••• abandon. Whether on'!

is talking about drought Ot floods, disease or hunger, at centre .tage has been the

incapacity of the continent to taN nature. The c»ntinent'. capacity to ilarne••

nature to its bdnefit is very low indeed.

It follow8, therefore, that if the continent ls to lay any cla1Ja to

developlent on a sustainable basis it IIlUSt begin now to develop the capacity to

harness nature to its advantage. The floods th:.itco- now ..st be ta_d with daM,

to be used tD ward off droughts, whenever and wherever they .y occur, 1n an

environ.entally sound and tJustainable unner.

For Africa to develop, therefore, the need to uke optilUm use of science and

technology needs to be put in proper perspective. we have all seen all around us

how those capable of harnessing nature to their advantage are the ones that are

developed, whUe those least able to do so are the ones lag91ng behind.

Luckily, with the benefit of hindsight, we know that this technology vUl have

to be sound find econoaize on resources. In short, ve.are stdving for clean,

10V-e08t technology that is yet able to do the job to .dlUlft advantage.

we have gone on at great length all to underscore the degree to which poverty,

JIOre than anything else, has been a _jor: factor in our envirm.htal degradaUCI'l

and why its alleviation should be an esaential eleMnt of an effective global

response to an endangered envirannent. Pavourable cmditions for speedy econo.ic

recovery and sustained development need to be created it we are to st.1l the tide of

further degradation. Current ccndi Uons, including structural adjust_nt

progtaanes a8 at present applied, have succeeded only in aggravating the situation.

In laddi ticn, in order to b3 able to cope with the mU\ tiple envlron.ntal

proble. now before us, the 1992 conference wUl have to address the question of

resources - financial, technical .d 1nfor_tioR - and how these CM be _dB
i

. i
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(IIr. AtubO, USanda)

avaU.atle to _doping cowatd. to enable th.. to cope with the proM._ they

race. we ce.in apen to any suggestions on that score.

If the conrerence la to bit suee.s.fut 1ft effective M4 efflciemt preparatory

MC...l.. "Ul ha" to be put in ~lace. In oral' to have broad repru_tatlon, th"

pNparatory C081~t. flhould bit in ad hoc CCMlttee of the whole of tbe General

AsseBbly to reflect the CEosa-sectoral character of the conference.

~-,--_--,_. __ ..;IL~_--,_-,--_':" __' '_'_-.. '-.:....,
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(Ht. Atubo, UiJanda)

.,... preparatory COIIiI1tt.. of the .ole wUl requite a technical support

••rvlce, tborefore, It ts propoaed tlaat a 8ptcllll HCretariat be created to

facilitate this function. 'DIe staff could ~ draMl frea the ex18t1ng United

Mations HCretadats of relevant organs and agencies, under the co-orcUnatlon of

CIfBP.

we do not believe that the preparatory co_tUee should be confined to the

OMBP Governing COuncil, .. the conference will not be liaited to environMental

concerns alone but will cover developaental tasuos as well. It 18 cur view that a

General "eUb1y preparat.ory cOMltt.. of the whole ts .beat placed to do this.

Aa hu been videly recognlaed by ..ny de1~ations in the debate on this ite.,

the luue ef envircn.nt is of fun~_ntal iJIportance to an coll\tde.. It is to

us, thereforll, • _tter of utllOst iaport8nce tbat the p~eparato,:ywork be carried

out with the widest pouible involve.nt of Meraber States. aence we strongly

believe that New York provides the lOst cost-effective venue for the preparatory

work.

This I1hculd be without prejudice to paragraph 4 of Gtne.ral Aa.eJlbly

resolution 40/243 I, in which the Aaseably r.fUIWJ the general ~r1nclple that the

UnitecJ Nations bodies shall plan to • .,t at their respective established

hudcluarters.

Aa we prepare for the 1992 conference, it Is t.portant to re.tnd oorselvea

that henceforth we .\IIt leam to co-operate with nature by restoring to it what haa

been destroyeet and 4e~1st.lng froa destroying it further. In her btllU.ant

atate••lt on this it. in plenary Meting the Peraanent Representative of Barbados

citeet an African proverb Which we believe to be pertinent to th~ preparation of

this confefetnctt.

---~
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(!!!.. Atubo, !!!Iande)

It we8 not given to )IOU by your PIItenu,

It v.. loaned to you bY your chlldrCln.-

llt\e confefuct ahculd inde.d s.e to I. t that this turns aut to .be the case in

providing feX' oaw COIUl)ft future.

Mrs. 'l'II)R,,; (Tdnldad and 'lbbago). Trinidad and 'lbbago endor••s the

vi... oprea..d by the Pe!:...nt Repr••etatl.,. of Malays la, who spoC{e en beha1, f of

the Group of 17. My delegatkln "lahes now .to focus pd_rily on other

considerations which i.pact not only on the physical Md institutional arrange.nts

for the 1992 confel'ence on envil:oo••nt and «Sevelapment but also on the ldtas and

deliberations which _t infor. the preparatory process md, ultl_tely, the

confere.,ce itaelf.

Twenty years aCJO, the torMr United Nations SecrataL'y-General U Tb_t observed

that.

-l"or the first ti_ in the history of hu_nity a crisi. of wrld-wide scepe

h. co. into existence ••• concerning the relationship oi .Ift to hi.

The subsequent convening of the 1972 StOCkholm United Hattons COr.ference on the

Progra.e (UNEP) aa the focal point within the United Nations systea lor activities

appreeiation of UNZP's valuable contribution in this area.

Despite the fact that the trIllt.d Nations vu able to addre.. the envlronMntal

crl~ls at an early stage, In the wcd. of the Secretary-General, "daily signs of an

ai11ng IIld e.ha..t.d Barth are evoking universal concern-. (A/U/l, p. 21) 'l'ile

evo1"I"9 crisis is now _nUest at the national, c8910nal and global levels.

-.'" -~~"~'~~~'I"~~I

I
I
I
I

I
I
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(Mr•• Ifhorpe, Trintdall! an4 'lbbal2)

At tha national l."el, one of the IOta urgent probl•• i. cStfor~.tatlOft

through land cl..~ 1nC) for food crops and for61e production, co..reiall d".r

har"esting, fuel-vood gathQring, and, nttl••nt progr..... In .any place.

defor••tation la !ollc.ed by .e"ere 5011 loe8, aggt.v.Uon of droughta and f100cSa,

41aruptlon of water .uppU.~. and reduced productivity of the l*,d. It.y also

lead to the destruction of the hab! tate of flora and fauna and the conilecluent

r_auction of blolOCjlcal cUvar.l ty - a l)fOCeu IIOre pronounced in ."\aU ~veloplng

1.1and~:ountrleswith fragile ecosyste...

~". WOrld eo_i.a1on on Bn"iron~t a.nd oev.1oplllftt, which reported i~ 1987"

obSJerwd that half of all phar.ceutical pr.eacdpt1oM dlspensecS hacS their origins

in wilcS organ13.e. Tho ca..l.sion estt..te~ that world trade of all ..tarlala

odginatingfll:OWl this SOU.fC. stood at (W' .....40 billion a year.. Tbe CoIIatss ion

therefore concluded that the loe. of .aterial which ..y be useful in the

develop.nt of new .cSlcine" and the introduction of no lndUltrlal proces.ea,

together with the loas of gene pools nellde4 to i.prove a~r1cultur.l yields, carded

high econc.lc coats.

Existing te~hnology is another 80uree ef serious chal1&nge to the

envhen_nt. At the natimel level, the deposit of haKardous subat..ces al4 toxic

vastell in land fills and the excessive use of fertilizers, pesticide. and

herbicidtes which find their .y into grollu! water Md food ch~ins contil'lue to po.e

serioUS long-terM thr~ats. There are also i ..ediat. and ahort-ter. th~eat. froa

industrial accident., such as the leak frOll tM pesticide. factory at Shopal,

India, which caused the death of over 2,000 people ancS bllneJed and injured 200,000

But &0_ industrial accidents _y ...pact at the .,ider regional la¥el owing to

.an '. tna.biU ty to contain the da_ge. Tb" warehCiuM Ure In S.,1tz.rl~cS .miCh
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C!~.. CfhCrl!!« "r1"ldad and 1bb!p)

c...cI tbe r.,.... of .9rlcul~ura1 eta_lea1s, sol"ents Ind _reu" into tile Rhtne

Ill••r, r..u1t1ftCJ in the 4uth of allUa-ftA of Us" .41 thrNtenl", drinki",....a ....r

...ppl1.. In the h __l "pubUc of Genuay .lCt the Netherlmds" 18 an exnple of

,. tbl.. Bog too, 1. the Cbernobyl nuc1.r ~..etor ••p1oalon tlbleb ..nt n\lCl..~

fal1-.t acr.. Bumpe, lltCfHalng the ri•• of fotulra haa. ClllCefa.

Morl10gef, decade. of indutrlal aetl,,1t1e. in the ."e1oped countri•• ba".

placed Ch_cal .t"••••• f~ air pollution .... acid rain en a-pera. forests. It

ba. been roporw4 that. In auopa so_ 31a1.111on tlectare. of tt'" arG./Jl1hOWlftCJ

."gu of cIa_e,e Unked to air pollution.

In .,. own region, "e r•• in deeply concerned ever th. haBards po••d by the

heavy traruc of oil tanlcer. 1ft the rec)ion. 'rOIl the operl.nee of the vat••, ve

ha"•••eft taaw dava.taUn,. & _jor 011 apUl Cln be In an ar.. "ith • dtlicate

ecological balance. Aa stated by our Mlnl.te~ of Baterna1 Affalrm Ind

International Trade vhan he .d4f....d the p1en.ry ...tlng on , OCtOber 1989.

·rot .. 1ft tbo CAribbean, the pl'•••rv.ttan of the env1ron.-nt Is ••pec ially

18porant .ince it fOrM the cradle of our toud•• lncJuatry, the 4yn..lc

Metor 171 the ClCOftOlllc 1U. of ..,y of our countri••• • CW44I!V.25, 2. 16)

Bnvlron!l8fttal probl...t the C)10bal.1••1 h.ve reaUlted trOll the cu_tAtl"e

effeeta of acU"lt1•• at the national Md r'eC)ionlll lp.la. 'Ita. two _t urgent

proble. which now confront U8 are the deplotion of! the Gaone l.yer and the

gre.nho.e e ft.et •
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Globel "arcing, however, le by fa!' tSle _t ..ricUD ..l.era.l anv!ronMfttal

prabl•• ~f our tiMe. It.y be ..nU.ateel In cU.te chMges of aue" ...9ftltudll

that they would '.lIft cat.trophlc co~SQQUene•• for tho hmJ.tabUlty ..d

produet191ty of tbe _ole pl.et. OIuent infor_ticn a\l9,o_U tt\at if the

coneontraticn of carboA cUo.d.• ractt.. twice the pf.-And.trlal level the

atlD';pb.re ",tU be~t~ to a ..aflltng of 1. SO C to 4. S° C retla t1.e to

.".r..- pro-lndwJtdal tallpuature••

a,.CAM. The f't. 1.cl "Ul d •• by a,prod.tel.y 1 .tr.~ putting at riB the

f.nte9tlty of 1.1M~ dev.lopln9 countrie.. sev.r~l .,111 beco" ...11er owing to

.ncroacb8M\t h'I the SH, one .y even dlupp..f.. "'.1'. vUl be vicSa.pread noodlng

I" .", lOll-lying coutal ar••, l"cr...in9 .alt.....ter intfualon Into _uUer., ••

"en .. inundation of .lftgfC»Ve ar... and delitruetion of ~rclally iaportlftt

apa.,nlng groun4.. Tb. projeCt@4 "araint My 1.4 alao to .. Incr....cS ...-.urface

atorM.

an the ocon081c front, 1 t has been ..tl_ted thet up to SO pu c.nt of tal...

••rth's population inhabiting co.-tal r8CJiona could be dI8pla~, with lou of 1mdl

glObal 8cal0.

9C••nhDUU effect, aCCOW'ltlng for approxl..tltly one hll1f of tIMt probl.. It hU

been auggeeted that Indutr1al activity, defor.atation in the SOuth an4 the

carbon 4loxidl. Greennaue. CJ8•••, wh1cn account for the other 50 per cent ~f the

global t_,.r.tu~. dee, ellMate pdMrUy £rOll the c1eYeloped comtd.e. 'lb_.
g•••• incl. nitrous oxide derived ffoa the. un of heavier fo.etl fuel. and
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'll!!chnical assistance on terllS that are fa ir and acceptable to developing

the region 1n relation to the environment, and to identify apprau:hes th~t would

te-perate forests are threatened.

the problem of acid rain should also be expanded to include other areas where

in cleveI.:opift;J countries should be addressed. The work done by UNEP in respect of

(Mu. Thorpe, Trinidad ond 'lbba9.Q.)

greatel agricultural ~ctivity, methane, which is the principal component of natural

the cOllprehensive assault en the environmental crisis. This accoi'd was the outcome

The Port-of-Spain accord on the management and conserva tion of the Caribbean

As8i8~nce should be available in all areas that have an impact on the er.vironment,

proble. _t be three-tiered Md co-ordinated. The WOrK already mdertaken by the

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FIIO) in the management of

Because the environmental c:riais has manifested itself at the national,

regional and global levels, lIy de!legation is of the view thst our response to the

tropical forests b welco.. Initiatives should be expmiied to include all

including the recycling of aolid waste - an area of particular importance to small

developing countries, given their limited land space.

between environment and develoPlRent, to identify _ttera for priority attention in

countries should be an illportant COIIponent of \:he strategy at the national level.

to aanageamt end protection of the Cadbbelft environlllnt, and of t~le ~elat1onsh1p

»:/j1

environ.ntal IUtters held earlier this year. Its three objectives were, to

achieve increased appreciation of the significance of the issues and needs relevant

of the conference of ~nisters of the Caribbean Community with responsibility for

allow for better regionel co-ordlnetlon and monitoring of activities, agencies and

envitouent iA an example of the type of regional co-operation that is necessary in
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(Mrs. Thorpe, Trinidad and ~~)

In addressing the environmental problem at the global le'lel we must recognize

that security !lUS't be redefined to take account of contemporary rea.lities 1n the

area of envlronment~ The WOlld Commission en Environment and Development repoli:'ted

that glciba1. military expenditure stood at $1 trillion a year - about S2.S billion a

clay - and W~:J still gtowing. 'rhus, half of the world's military expenditure for

one day would m'~t the yearly cost - Sl.3 hlllion - of action plan for tropical

forests ovet' the course of five years. Another two days' milt tary spendin9 would

lIleet the cost of impleme"'t~ng ttle United Nations action plan Oil desertifiC'..ation~

which has been estimated at ~4.5 million a year for 20 YSillrs.

In addressing the crisis at the global level ~~e prOhlems of developing

countries !llJst al.so he taken into account. 'rite Wodd COmmission on Environment and

Development identified I»verty &8 one of the main factors contrit.uting to

environmentally unso~md policies in the SOuth. A call was therefore made for: a

major new commitment to third wodd development using economic practices attuned to

environmental needs.

The ~rld Commission concluded also that the present level of debt servicing

bf many indebted countries was inconsistent with sustainable development. Debtors

are required to use a si9~ificant portion of their trade surpluaes to service

debts - asituaticn that fort:es them to dray heavi11 en their: non-renewable

reSOUrces. Alleviation of the debt problem is therefore a necessity. These are

only two of the many areas in ~ich action is ur:g~ntly required.

The development of clean technology should con~titute a priority in re8earc~

and development. Moreover, modalities should he developed to give developing

countries access to the mainstream of information on science and technology.

Mecbanisms to renew the flow of appropriate technology to developing countries
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ahould also be created. These ini tia tives would assist in the cleaning up of

-dirty· industries and in the proRDtion of development in developing countries,

while avoiding the setting up of "pollution havens-. This aight be ce-plelllented by

a -auap watch- in the fonl of national units to monitor and exchange 1nforaaation an

coapanies and ships involved in the 111egal dumping of hazardous w.te in

developing countries, as well as in their territorial waters and exclusive econo~ic

zones - an approach proposed at the Ministerial Meeting of the OO~rdinating Bureau

of the Move..nt of Non-Aligned Countries, in Rarare.

The United Nations is best placed to be the architect of any effective

str5tegy to ar~est global environmental problems and preserve the environment ~r

future generations. At the beginnln9 of 1989 the Montreal Protocol on Suhstances

that Deplete the Ozone Layer took effect, with 46 signatures, one of which was that

of an international organbation~ The Montreal protocol, which resulted from

negotiations sponsored hy UNEP, represents Cl diplomatic .1lestone fOr international

co-operation an environmental problems ala serves as al i.portant preceatnt for

othe~ multilateral agreements. The 1992 conference should build on the experience

ef Montreal, hut should be mch wider in scope. The conference should addres&: all

environaental problems at the global and regional levels, while being .indful of

the linkage with national problems. Attention should be 9iven also to the

development of developing countri~s and to other complementary strategies to

achieve sustainable development.

In view of the fact th&t the conference will address probleae of universal

concern, both the preparatory process and the 1992 conference itself should have

provision for the participation of all representatives of the international

cOlllnunity.
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The establish_nt of the secretariat and the convening of preparatory ••tings

at a location in which all Melllber States are tepreaented would be the best option

on that occasion. Other options are lesD attractive because of the ltll1ted

resources of developing countries - particularly small island developing countries

and least developed count-des - and the relatively short ti. available before the

preparatory process co..ences. The fUnd proposed by the Governing Council of ~~BP

_y be looked at in detail with a vi., to facllita ting the involve_nt of

hOfM-basecl experts of developing countries In the preparatory process and

participation of those countries in the 1992 conference, likely to be held in

Brazil.

In respect of the p"eparatory process, ay delegation la of the view that a

United Nations General Asseably cOllJlittee of the whole will best facilitate the

effective participation of developing countries, particularly slUll island

developing countries and leMt developed countries. 'fhoae meetings should be

convened in New York, where all Mellber States are represented, thus allowing proper

co-ordination and continuity within delegations. 'fhere is ne doubt that tliEP

should play an active part in the preparatory JDeChanlsJlo An inter-agency network

should alse be put In place to ensure that the ~ttee of the .mole benefits fro.

~~e expertise of other bodies and organizations within the United Nations 5yste••

~ delegation is persuaded that the secretariat will carry out its support function

aost effectively if it ill located where preparatory Metin98 are held.

Plnal1y, t should like to recall that IfI/ delega tlon has joined others in

supporting Brazil as the venue 50r the 1992 conference on three previous

occasions" My delegatlCl\ takes this opportunity to support once again the. offer of

the Oovernllent of Brazil to hoat the conference.

Mr. 'ZAPO'1'OCKY (Czech081011akia), The broad and interesting discussion on

envlronaent taking place here, .as well as the docullents 8ub.ltte4 on the itea,
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conUrll. that environment questions have COIII! to the forefront of poll tical

discussions at international forullS. We noted that shift of focus at the

forty-third session of the General Assembly, at the fifteenth session of the United

Nations 1!lnvironRlent Progr&BUIe (UNEP) Governing COuncil. and at the sunner session

of the BconoBdc and Social COun~il. As a country located in the centre of Europe,

we attach great significance to the consideration of the pressing problem in the

field of environmental protection in the framework of the present COnference on

security and Co-operation in Europe follow-up session in Sofia.

We regard as the ftlSt 151gnificant aspect in the ongoing discussion the growing

degree of consensus in the int~rnational community on the need for new

envircnatental thinking and fer a joint search for solutions to the pressing

envirOnMental problems through an intensification of international environmental

co-operation. We welcome this trend because we reaU,ze that it will not he

possible to ensure proper conditions for the lives of the present and future

generations of mankind unleet' the accumulated envircnmental problems, ,the impacts

of which on nature and man were underestimated for a long time, are resolved.

EnvirCftwental factors as a new element are reflected ever more distinctly in

international relations and in the Uves of individual countries. It wUl

therefore be neCQ8sary to deal seriously with the question of eliminating the

growing risks of enVironmental emergencies and of minimizing the environmental

vulnerability of countries, which ahoutd be facilitated by the proposals for early

identification, monitoring, assessment and prevention of environmental problems and

threats.

The Czechoslovak Socialist Republic supported the adoption of General Assenbly

resolution 43/196 and attaches extraordinary importance to the praparation and

holding of a United Nations conference on environment and development. We belleve

that the convening of the conference in a period of growing activity an the part of
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the intemational cOIll~nity in the field of environmental protection is an urgently

needed step of far-reaching significance.

CzechoDlovakia expects the conference to speed up the implementation of the

existing national and international Jlleasures for the sustained and environ1l'ientally

sound developaent of all countries of the world, and to lay the groundwork for new

such aeasures. In our view. it will he necessary for the conference not only to

review the past 20 years In the environmental sphere since the holding of the first

United Nations Conference CIn the Human Envircrunent in 1972 but also to identify the

_jor environaental prOblellS and threats to the present and Cuture generations of

aankind end dafine the basic political strategy for international organizations and

bodies of the United Nations system, as well as for all countries of the world, In

the next decade. Such a strategy should imply the global nature, as well as the

in«Sividual aspects, of the proble. of the envlronJ'llent, which also incluaes the

iJlpact on the environ.nt of the existing diversity of production and consWftption

patterns in the world. At the spe time, it might be advisable to adopt at the

conference a schedule of specific action conducive to the solution of the nost

serious environmental problems.

Regarding the scope, aims, contents and title of the conference, we believe

that the suggestions embodied in the report of the Secretary-General (1'./44/256) ..d

ita addendum, as well as in General Asseably resolution 43/196, supplemented hy

decision 15/3 of theUNBP Governing COuncil, provide ample rOOll for 11 businesslike

and constructive discussion. We support Brazil as the venue eor the conference &nd

express our appreciation to the Government of that country for Its offer to host

it. We should resolve prOllptly the aspects of orCjanization, budget a~d persoMel,

and proceed "ith the practical conceptual preparatio:l of the conference •
.

In our Vie", the ,disCU8sion at the conference should proceed froa the fact

that the gradual deteriorat~n of ~e environment entails ecol091081 threats that

,1 ••
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jeopardize the very existence of human civilization. As regards the ca.plexity and

interrelation of environ1lel\tal problems, ellphasis should be put. on the following

aspects. the need for a multisectoral nature of thlt proposed measutes and actions,

the integration of enVitOnlllental demands in econC)mic and development progralllles,

the strengthening of the I:ole of UNEP and of other United Nations bodies in _etlng

the environmental challenges in the development of international enylronm~ntal

co-opetation, and the search for ways and means of increasing the effective~essof

the taple-.ntation of the existing and planned conventions and agreements in the

field of environlllent.

The recommendations of the conference should include fin~neial and

technological arrangements for the joint action of count:1es in promoting an

environmentally Bound, sustainable development, ~nd should provide for their

implementation 1n bOth industrially advanced and developing countries. At the S&m&

time, we realize that 1IlOst developing countries are not in a position today, owing

to their 0'" development problems, to resolve effectively their crucial

environmental problems. Therefore, we support the strengthening of the existing

and the creetion of new sustaining mechanisms to enable those eOWltdes to lleet the

new standar48 1n a way not threatening to their development priorities. In our

91ew, a constructive consideration of the QUestion of establishment of an

international environaental fund to cover the expenses of collective and individual

steps towards the fulfilment of ~he conference's conclusions would also serve the

purpose.
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My country, which supports the convening of the conference with representation

at the highest possible level, intends to take an aeti~e part in its preparatory

place.s. we support the setting up of an independent secretariat for the

conference whos. task, apart froll dealing with teChnical Questions, would be to

pr.pare expert baCkgrouna material on the individual agenda ite... we expect our

specialists to engage, within the fra.ework of the preparatory process, in the

discussion of the toplco that "iU constitute the subject matter of the

conference.

Mr.· PIBULSONGGAAM (Thailand) I At the outset, tri del09atlon would liece to

thank Mt. Moatafa Tolba, the £2;:ecuti~e Director of the United Nations Envlron1lent

PrograllMJ (UNBP), for the cxulIPreheneive introductory atate_nt he _de in the

Second CoIaIIittee en the issue of the en~lfon.nt. My delegation agrees that the

current environmental crisis de_nds -nothing less than a revolution in tbe conduct

of international affairs." we a180 concur that lithe United Nations is the last and

best hope for our elbattled hUMn environment-.

My delegation has listened with d6ep incerest to an the state.nts delivered

here so far on the subject of the envlrot~MI\t. We are pleased to see that

envlron.ntal issues have received the a",rloWl international attentian they deserve

in this as well as otber forulB.

Environmental concerns vary substantially with the 4e9ree of developaent.

Developed countries tend to focus on the reflOVal of .thoae eleallnts which threaten

the Quality of 11fe" 8~h 88 toxic wastes or: pouonous cheld.cals. Funds and

expertise are aval1able closely to aonitor environmental trend8 and to design

preventive a. well .a corrective actions.

In developing countries, p)verty, overpopulation and intense coapetit1on for

access to natural endowrranta have rendered envlrantil8ntal pro~ctiali that IUCil IIOfe

,. L':., ,
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difficUlt. Natural resources are being rapidly exploited and depleted while the

environment is progressively being destroyed.

Thailand is experiencing rapid economic growth. However, with

inductriaUzation come serious enviroomental problems. Our environment 1s

deteriorating. we pollute the water as well as the air. Our natunl resources ate

being depleted. With the increasing nUmber of factories and notol' vehicles, our

cities are witnessing worrisome increases in the level of carbon monoxide.

During the past decade tropical forests in Thailand have been overexploited by

Illegal encroachments and excessive logging. The tradi tional practice of

slash-and-burn farming, popular afdOng some of our highland people, has proved

harmful. These activi ties have led to the loss IJInd degrada tion of our forests,

sorious er~sion of our. soil, and flash floods.

Last year the southern pa'rt of Thailand experienced a serious flash flood,

with many casualties and destruction. Many Villages were totally destroyed. The

Royal Thai Government reacted swi ftly. My Governnent also entrusted the Chulabhorn

Research Institute to study and implement plans for reviving the environm9nt as

well as the livelihood of the people in the flood-affected areas. The Chu1abhOl'n

Researeh Institute is haaded hy Her ~yal Highness Princess Chulabhorn, herself a

leading scientist, researcher and professor of chemistry. She ls also the youngest

daughter of Their Majesties the King and Queen of Thailand.

My GovernlD!nt ~as implemented numerous measures ailled at preserving our

natural t).--;;:"\ tage. In order to increase public awareness of environmental issues,

1989 has been desi9n!lted the "Year of Natural Resources Preservation and

Environmental Proteetion. 5 Logging has been banned, aB part of OUf raforestatlon

efforts. In drafting our Seventh Natlcnal Economic and Social Development Plan for

1992 to 1996, rAY Governaent has incorporated both short- and long-term plans for

environmental protection, recognizing the linkages between rural poverty,
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deforestation and land deg~,·datiofi. Environ_ntal protectiQ\ is an integral part

of our acetal and economic C1evelopaent.

At the international level, Thailand reneins firmly committed to the
,

provisions in General Assembly resolution 42/182. we signed the Montreal protQeol

on-Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer last year and ratified it 1n July 1989.

We have acceded to the Vienna COnvention for the Protection of the Ozone Layer.

With ~egard to the problems eoncernlng the transport of dangerous wastes, my

delegation urges all countries of origin to prohibit the transbOundary movement of

all hazardous wastes which has not received the consent of the importing

countri~s. The sovereign rights of the transit countries must also be recognized.

In addition, thare must be a~eQuate insurance against unexpected damage prior to

the commence_nt of any transboundary move_nt of dangerous wastes.

The dUlDping of hazardoUS wastes is a serious international problem. A united

international stmd on this JIlatter is of cri tical importance. Thai. experts have

actively participated in the WOrking Group of legal and technical experts with a

Mndata to prepare a global conven tion Q'l the control of the tr ansbOundary I'IlOvelllent

of hazardouc wastes. My Government welcomes the Basel convention on the Control of

TranBboundaEY Movelllents of Hazardous Wastes and their: Disposal as a practical le9a1

measure to deal with these problems.

The international colllftunity llUat work together to preserve our co.-on

environmnt. The world's population IIlUSt be ..ae ~ware of this long-term thr.eat to

JIlankind. We must devise comon strategies to CGl1Ibat these pressing problelllll at the

national, regional Md international levels. TtlaU.and welcOMs and supports the

convening of the United Nations conference on environaent and development in 1992.

We believe that this forUM will provide a suitable opportunity for countries to

exchange their views and experiences, as well 8S to contrihute to the fioraation of

global policies Q'l the envircnlll!nt.
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M held ln Brasil during June 1992. we feel that the conference should lasl: two

weeks. EXperts from selected countries should prepa~e the agenda. The confe~ence

should address the following elements, first, environ~tal policies and

otrategles relating to international develop_nt. secondly, env{rm_ntal problems

such aD industrial pollution and the need to establish natural resources

_chanlslls, and, thirdly, envircnmental Dl8i1&gement _chanislfS in areae of

189islation, environeental impact assossment and environm.ental education.

My delegatia"' is pleased that the environment is a llatter in which the United

Nations is new shoving a broad interest. We must work together to preserve our

cQaIllDl\ environ.nt. poll ticel will is urc)flntly needed, educa tiQl is the key, and

action 18 recluired. This 18 the right time to act. The current trerads in the

degradat:ion of the envirmment must be checked Md reversed. My delegation places

ita hopes in the United Nations to lead the way in this collllOn effort for all

unkind in the years to CODe.

.'-'.
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Mr. KAICOURIS (Cyprus) I We ate meeting today to continue our discussion

of the planned United Nations confe:enc& on environment Md develOpMnt. The fact

that IIY delegation ls the "2nd to speak on this sUbject, with IIOre delegations

.tin to speak, is indlca tive of the importance our tespee:. tive governments attac"

to and the increasing concern they feel shout a deteriorating enviroRaaent, and of

the fact that urgent collective action is needed not llerely to IItea the rising tide

of environmental degradation bUt to set in motion t~e ecological and envi~onmental

protection needed. The gl'owilYiJ consensus e1ler9ing related to this i9 IlO8t welCOM.

It is for this reaeon that a United Nations conference on environaaent and

develop_nt is to take place in 1992 to coincide with the twentieth snnbersary of

the Stockholm ConferenCle" My delegation firmly believes that, g1"len co-operative

action and careful preparaUon, the conference will prove to be a milestone on the

way to environmental protection. United Nations resolution 43/196, together with

United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) Governing COuncil decision 15/3

presents us with valuable suqgestions relatitlg to the conference. Economic and

Social COuncil decision 1989/87, which transmitted to this session of the General

Assellbly UNEP Governing Council decision 15/3, together with the viewB of Henber

States, is also lIlOet helpful. Furthermore, the report of the Secretary-Genet'al,

(A/44/256 and Corr.l and Add.l and 2) pr~ides UB with additional useful

information on the scope ..a objectives of the conference.

'the seriousness of the probleM that confront us reauites us to do IllOte than

take stoclc of the two decades that have passed since the Stoclcholm COnference. Not

to do 80 would ba an injustice to us all and to future generations, for the

envitonJlent ls man's heritage, whose deJ8ecration reauires itl!lledtate addressing and

rectification. It will not suffice merely to indulge in rhetoric as to who is

responsible for the da_ge caused to the environment or whether the existing

, •.;j

·~,,·W
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avanabiUty of know'..~E;4iCJe aUows .. to _1 with cnvlrcn-.ntal iuues. It wiU not

be enough, either, tu hypotheallle on the need for p~eventive action and

cc-opel'atift apprC8ches to deaUng with the probl_. Nol' .,ill the .re reoognl tlon

of the interrelationship of the envlronMftt and developaent Ha.. the burden at

thoae met acutely affected.

definitive, actlon-odtftttld plane and a C1Mt long-tent agenda on hOt to doal wit.h

the probleM that confront us all. The 8el'1ouansaa of the ai tuatien dMa not allw

of a fraganud appromch but de_mds an integrated ~.apon... Nor does it allow of

a few States assulling the t'&sponsibllity for uvi1\9 our planetw it reGulr." gl~l

unu.nt as well as 910ba1 action.. Anything lea8 would he a half _uure alcS a

loet opportunity.

The repo~t of the World Ccaala8icn on EnvlronMnt and Develcpaent cleluly

identified and focused Oft the nexus between envircn.nt md davelopsnt and the

urgent need to eDbark an polici.. that recognize this interrelationship and the

t..d1407 of the nud to prevent further erosion of our CQIIIlM)O future. The

developift9 countries face environmental problem directly related to the state of

poverty and undercJevelopMnt that exists. Aa underdevelop_nt 18 the root caUSti of

their environmental prOble.. and, as has been recognised by all, that envlro~ntal

degrade t1oc'l Is to a large e~tent the responsibiU ty of the developed Stetes - those

States having a ~rticular responsibility to act in this t'egard - the developing

countries should be supported in their efforts to protect the envlron.nt with both

financial and technical assistance compatible with their developaent &splratlona.
~

Sustainable developllej)t', 88 it affects all, but especially the developing
,

countriea, .uat _loUin adequate levels of grOtfth for attaining 80clal and

econoaic objec~ivea and i"proving the cruaUty of Ufe in a healthy, safe e"d clean

envtronll'lnt.
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In this regard, the cross-sectoral and glObal nature of the conferonce

'1\Irnin9 tr.- the organiaational .apect.. of the conference, ay delee)ation

in mtion "e.Uately and fully utilize the tl_ betve9~ now and then in •

lUft8ge8lftt of toxic 1ft4 na~ardo...Mt••, and protectiOfi of cendl tlons conddcl~. to

"'/1'''

delegation la of the oplnim that the General Aaa.ably should establish a COIPdttee

of the whole, .,ith clear f8C09nition of the iraportant role of UNBP and the need to

reQUire. that tho preparatory process have at its disposal the full partl.clpaticn

of all oollpetent agencies, both within and outside the United Nations ayZltl!a. Itl

we1co._ Brazll 'a offer to heet the 1992 conference. Hovever, we !Quat eet the ball

(Mr. Rakouds, 9leroa)

My 4eleption beU..,.. that the 1992 ~onfe~ance ",uat direct it_ attentioft,

inter'alla, to the following ts.ca... protection of the atlloepbel'e, cOlllbatiL'ICJ

eU.tic chang•• and 9A-obal vara1ng, the dtpletion of ti\. ozone lay• .: .4 air ,
pollution, Pl'otectlon of the .quality ancS availability of ddnklng vater, ~otection

of the oceans II\d cOMtal 8r&.., protection of l.d re.ourcee and collbatifttj

c1e.ertlflc&tlon, pre.ervation of biological diversity, proper envlrOftaental

strengthen it, as well .. the United Nations 1n general, to deal with .nvitClft~tal

lssu... FurtherMOre, we aupport the setting up of a separate secretllriat, to be

establiahecS by the Secretliry-General. It is, W:i et.lega ti.on beUeves, iapera tlve

that both the preparatory co_Utee anl' the secretariat be locaud in a place that

enables the full participation o~ &11 S~te8 Mellbers in the preparatory process.

'" delegation cannot over-ellPhaabe the iJli.orunce of the preparatory process

leading up to the conference. PurtheulOre, .. envi_ge at least four .etinq8

taking place hefore the 1992 conference itate.

.,'
d;'rj
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(Mr.·~atouri8,crp~U5)

We are st&lding at a crossroads at which our options have nevpr been clearer.

L2t us show that the only vested interest that exlst3 is the safeguarding of

Mr ... MOJtB~ (Cuba) Unterpretat!cn from Spanish) , Detodoration of the

the du~ing of the toxic and radioactive wastes from their polluting industries i

ecological balance of our planet for the benefi t of all .nkind.

degradation. The devastation of our forests and the use of our land and oceans for

inter' alia, have caused irreparable da_ge to the environment of the developing

effectively the gromdvork for redressing the situation and protecti!¥J the

gceatest responsibility rests with the developed countries because of the leading

envircn.nt is undoubtedly a threat to the survival of mankind. The global nature

of that threat makes a collective action by all nations f')8sential. HoNever, the

our co-.onheritage by all, for all.
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We bellevQ that a real, cQiilprehensi"e solution to the en"lronmental problem

can be reached only if 1 t is linked to development and if there is concerted

multilateral action lI'lder the auspices of the United Nations. Hence, we 3uppcrt

the convening of a conference on environment and development - which we hope will'

be held in Brazil in 1992. In our view" there must be univetsal particip&tlon in

the conference and the preparations for it, those preparations should be entruoted

to an ad -hoc committee of the whole, esteblished by the General Assembly and

meeting in New York.

The ministerial meeting of the Group of 71 in Cara~as and the ninth summit

conterenee of the non-aligned countries h&ve clearly defined our countries' views

and hopes regarding the 1992 conference. We are convinced that if the oonfeeence

18 to succeed its work must be based on the premise that enviroomental protection

is an integral part of the economic and social development of the developing

countries. it must avoid a limited foeus on environmental pollution alone.

The ecological co-operation that should result from the conference must not

give rise to new pre~ondi t.ions~ it must respect the development objectives aod

priorities of the third-wocld countries, as well 4S their sovereignty over their

natural resources.

We hope that the interest shown by the developed countries in co-operating for

the preservation of the en,,1rooment will make it possible for the secOild Committee

speedily to reach agreement on the 1992 conference. If 1 t does, global action

could be taken in the next decade to ded w1th the problem in all its I1Ilgnitude sad

dimensiona, using global machinery that would enoure true co~peration in

ecological matters, hald 1n hand with the sociel and economic development of the

developing countries. That is the way we shall be able to fulf11 our historic

commitment to future generations to solve all facets of the environmental problem.
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flit. 0 MU'ftMBO TSHIT1lMBW~ (Za ire) (interpretation from French) I If we study

the Secretary-General's report en the envircnment (A/44/256 Md Corr.l and Add.l

and 2), we find the whole range of valuable information that can guide Hemer

States in drawing up and implementing programmes in keeping with international

conventions in this field, and in taking a decision to convene a United Nations

conference an the environlllent in 1992.

The Republic of Zaire attaches fundamental import~nce to environmental

questions. The main thtust of our commitment in that respect was eloquently

expressed on 4 October 1989 from this rostrum, during th~ present session of the

General Assembly, by President Mobutu Sese Seko. He saids

-It is with deep sadness that we witness today the accelerated deterioration

of our natulal environnent under the impact: of multiple and repeated

aggress~no The indignation and protest triggered the world over bf the

export of toxic vastes have shown a growing awarenese within the international

colllllunity of the major risks for humanity posed by the deterioration of the

quality of life, of which atmospheric pollution is one of the most obl/iaus

manifestations. IS (A/44/PV.19; .p. 018)

He went en to say.

"With 47 per cent ef the tropical African forests within its borders the

Republic of Zaire has brought 5 per cent of its territory under national

protection. Our goal is to brin9 that figure up to 16 per cent .... Within

this area we are protecting rare species threatened by extinction. This

includes the white rhinoceros, the number of which increased from 11 in 1980

to 25 in 1989.- (ibid., pp. 18 and 19-20)*

• The President took the Chair.
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we in zaire sincerely hope that the international community will take specific

steps to conclude a convention on the protection of the ozone layer, because its

c1epletion is a serious threat to the survival of mankind. we express our

satisfaction at the adoption of the Basel COnvention on 22 March 1989, with the

affirmative votes of 116 States, and we hope that its strict. lmplementa tion will

spare the developing countries from becoming toxic waste dumps.

Concerning the convening of a Uni ted Ha tions conference on the environment, my

delegation supports the holding of this ~portant conference, which should have as

its main theme the protection of the environment and as its principal objectives

the definition of short- and medium-term priorities for the environment, the

strengthening of North-South and EastooWest co-operation for the world environment,

the strengthening of co-operation within the United Nations system, the adoption of

binding legal instruments concerning wor1.d climate change, and so forth.

We are convinced that this session of the General Assembly will take a

decision to convene the conference and will set forth precise guidelines for its

organization and preparation process. We shall welcome the convening of the United

Nations conference on the environment, planlled for 1992, and we are pleased that it

will be held in a third-world country. We therefore support the proposal by the

ncn-aligned countries to hold the conference in Brazil.

For the developing countries, the preservation of nature is a Question of

survival, pure and simple. We believe that this conference will provide a unique

opportunity to discuss serious environmental issues as they relate to development,

because for the developing countries the quea tion of the environment Is

inextricably linked with the problem of development. That is why my delegation

stresses here that the preparatory work for the United Nations conference on the

environment must be done on the basia of balanced co-operation between the

developed and the developing countries.
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As the representative of Malaysia stressed on behalf of the Group of 77, the

developing countries are determined to play an important role and to shoulder fully

their responsibilities to help strengthen existing machinery bOth for conservation

purposes and for a sound environment. But these countries are faced with the

negative effects of an unfavourable economic situation. The debt burden, weak

infrastructures and precarious financial resources are some of the many obstacles

to the developing countries' struggle to protect their environment - in spite of

their determination to continue that struggle.

That is why my delegation advocates integrated international co~pel'ation

between the developed and the developing countdes\.in the spirit of Economic and

Social Council resolution 1989/101, ·Strengthening international co~peration on

the environment. provision of addi tional financial resources to developing

countries·. This co~peratlon should be aimed at ensuring that the developing

countries allocate the financial and technical resourcee they receive to

environmental programmes and plans, as part of their development priorities.

MJ delegation believes that we should start thinking right now about

strengthening the effectiveness of the institutional ald juridical machinery in the

field of the environment. P.ccordingly, my delegation fully supports the proposal

to increase by 3S per cent the resources of the United Nations Environment

Progra1lllle (UNEp). tMEP, as the catalyst for efforts to manage and co-ordinate

environmental problems, should be given as soon as possible the resources to make

it more oper&tional, so that it ean play its proper role in the strategy we wish to

establish in this struggle we are waging for the proper environment.

l\' delegation believes that UNEP, by its very raison d'etre, should be the

focal point for the preparatory work for the conference on the enVironment,

although it does not necessarily have to be the secretariat for the conference. We

reserve the right to return to this point in the second Committee.

, rb -"';< '57 ,., : "fit
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Mr. FSSY (COte d'Ivoire) (interpretation from French) I At a time when we

are witnessing with a sigh of relief the fact that pockets of war are gradually

disappearing in the world, a new danger, one even IIJ)re threatening to our very

survival is emerging. '!'he Earth's survival - indeed, our own survival - are now

threatened by serious assaults on the atmosphere.

No one can challenge the clear warnings of our scientists, our world is under

attaCk. In recent decades we have seen a progressive global warming which,

according to experts, ls the result of atmospheric pollution, more precisely, the

depletion of the ozone layer. Climatic or atmospheric changes - recorded or
\

inferred - may have disastrous effects on the health and life of man and the

environment generally.

While these disasters may be the result of the depletion of the ozone layer

owing to chlorofluorocarbons (CFCe), our envirooment remains undar: attack from

other: various and no less significant quarters. These phenomena vary according to

region and the degree of development. Air, ground, and water pollution is alnost

all caused by the industrialized countries.. Such pollution is being aggravated by

the dumping of large auantities of radioactive waste, Which has o~ious

consequences for the environment, and man will have to pay the price Dor the

uncontrolled production or dumping of such wastes ..

The dangers they pose to man and the environment have been compounded by the

immoral acts of transferring radic:ective wastes to the developing COWl tries.. The

latter already have much work to do with their environment, which is also

increasingly deteriorating_ Environmental problems are of concern to the whole

world, but particularly to the developing countries.. The worsening terms of trade,

the drop 1n commodity pdces, the need to divers! fy our export products, debt and

po~erty - those are indeed the causes that have led many developing countries to
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confronting the tM.rd-world States, particularly those in sub-Saharan Africa, that

"Ul have to be tackled in the comin;J decades.

While assaults against nature vary according to region, in the majority of

cases the IIOtives are nevertheless the same. It is man who, in attemptil\CJ to

i.0ge his liVing conditions, is coIIDitting acts of aggression against. the

envirau_ot, and improved living condi tions and development are to a large extent

the main reasons behind this reckless aggression.

This contradiction underscores the relevance of our discussiQl on. the

relation8~ip between development and environment. '!bday, a better policy for

environmental protection cannot ignore economic prOblems, particularly those

confronted by (JUt States which, like all States throughout the wodd, are concerned

by the problem of environment and must therefore contribute to finding solutions to

this scourge that threatens the whole of mankind.

It has been said that

-The effects of the depletion of the ozone layer know no ideological

boundary. Likewise" it could be said that these effects draw no aistinction

between. developed and developing countries.

-A healthy envirauent in the process of development has become an

imperative for rich and poor countries alike, because development cannot

tolerate a deteriorating environment and the destruction of ecological

balance.-

Time is of the essence, and we must now in a spi ('1t of solidar i ty seek

re_dies to save our Earth. The very 8urvl~al of the hUlian race ls at stake. This

ls a glObal problem, end the solution can be found only at the global level.

Hence, bearing in rdnd the nature of the dangers, the re_dies we L'I\IIt· find ete..
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not only froll the fundalliental duty to protect the world's ecosystem but al8C) trOD

the right of man to enjoy, in dignity, the vast wo~ld environaent and, therefore,

froll the duty of the cOllullUnity of nations to the present and future genaratlons.

No one is entitled to shirk the duty to fight according to his IlHns tor the

preservation of our ataospbere so as to provi~ future generations with better

living standards. The lleamures to be taken, the means to he used to face up to

this problem, the solution to which ia threefold - because it is vital, urgent and

world wide - lIust be national, fe9ional and international.

c8te d 9 1v01re, whose economy is based on agriculture, un~rstll\ds full well

the importance of forests. That is whYi' faced with the grave conseauences that

might be caused by a breakdown in the ecosystem owing to a significant reduction of

the forest cover, my country took decisive ~etion at the national level.

ate part of this nationlll strategy is a prograalle of reafforest3t1on

consisting in a campaign of consciouanesa-raising started in 1981 and iap1emented

In 1988, the Year of the Cote d'Ivoire Forest, to encourage vlU.aCJers to set up

their own tree nurseries and plant useful species of trees that they will be all

the more likely to tend since they wUI be dedving direct benefit froll them, such

aB firewood, timber, and so on - all products that can be used for: theit ONn needs

or sold in lIIarkets.

Since it Is increasingly clear that drought and accelerated desertlfication in

the Sahel are a direct conseQuence of excessive deforestation of coastal countries,

COte diIvo!re is aetlV'ely involved at the regional level In the stru991e waged by

the countries of West ..d North AfriCll again8t desertification. It WM this salle

CODlllOn concern which led my delegation five years ago to introduce into the

resolution adopted on the Item of desertUicaUon md drought a reaueat to stUtly
.

the effects of the interaction between {.jeforeetatton and the preceoe Of l!ccelerated
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de.e~tificatiOft. This request led to a conference organized by the United Nations

Sudano-6ahellan Office (UNSO) in 1985 in COte d'Ivoire. The results of that

conference confir_d the causal link between deforestation ..Cl accelerated

de.ertification of inland regions.

More recently a subregional sellinar ... held in Abldjan en the joint

initiative of the Ministry of Defence of the COte d'Ivoire ..d the SCeno.le

Co.unity of West African States (ECXMAS), to study the methods used to colJi)at ,

effectively the problea of floating vegetable matter which is increasingly

proliferating in rivers and lakes in thesubregion.

Pinally, at the international levf:l, COte d'Ivoire is placing great hope on

increased multilateral action as recommended by the Brundtland report.

As regards the preservation of the environment, in order to guarantee better

prospects for the future, for our children and grandchildren, COte d'Ivoire cennot

but welcome the increas~ interes t shom by the intetna tional comMUni ty in these

prcbleau that are directly or indirectly tied to the environment. The United

Rat.ions conference on cnviron.nt .,d developllent set for 1992 will be an

opportuni ty for an in-depth debate on this Question to make us even IIDre aware of

our nettonal and collective responsibiU ties with regard to the enviran.nt.

Acco~dingly, oate dllvolre participated et the highest level in March 1989 in The

Hague COnference on the Bnvironment and signed the declara ticn that resul ted from

it.

we a180 welcome the new proposals made by the two nuclear super-Powers for

disar_.nt, which .y redomd cm the environ.nt.

~ country ls pleased to see that the environment will be an iMportant topic

1n negotiations under way for the naRt co-operatio~ agreement, LoI'Ii IV,

particularly since there wUl be measures Oft tropical forests and cJangerous

vast.es.
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Hr delegation once again calls on those State3 in particular whose factories

produce dangerous wastes to ratify the Basel Convention en the Control ef

Tranlboundary Movetllents of Hazardous Wastes and Their Disposal, adopted on

22 March 1989.

Cote d'Ivcire oo~perates very closely wit~ the Pbod and Agriculture

Organization of the United Nations (FAO) within the f~a_work of the plan of action

on tropical forests, which Is fin~nced hy the World Banlt, the Intei.'national Union

for Conservation of Nature and Nitural Resources, the Wodd Resources Institute,

the United Nations Developllent Programme (UNDP) end many other. or9anizlltions, all

of which are co-ordinated by PNl. This plan provides assistance, inte~ alia, in

efforts to preserve tropical ecosystems.

More generally, our national effort to rehabilitate our forests Is supported

by the _ny mol tllateral organiza tions. We hope that this circle ca."'l be further

e~panded beCause environmental challenges are enormous. Pbr example, the

preservation of the Tal forest, classed as is hedtage of mankind, cannot be the

r~sponaihilityof my country alone, it should be a matter for the international

cemmunity.

~~e developing countries, already heavily in debt, cannot, despite their good

intentions, carry out by themselves at the na tio:tal level effective policies to

protect the environment because the technical lIle&ns are often beyond thei~ reach.

The developed countries should, therefore, by means of machinery still to be

consider.ed, make it easier for the developing countdes to gain aCC6S8 to new

technology that is not too damaging to the environment. In t~is connection, the

proposal of the Priae Minlater of India at the ninth summit Conference o~

Non-Aligned Oountries~ in Belgrade, for the establishment of a world fund to reduce

the cost of aCQuiring such technology deserves much greater attention frc~ the

international community.
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The strug9le to protect our planet - because t~is is the main point - is the

struggle for international solidarity, human solidarity, solidarity hetween

de~eloped countries and developing countries, solidarity between those already

affected by various manifestations of this danger and ttlose who will be affected

unless precautione are taken.

,According to Michel Rocard, the French Prime Minister, ttle responsibility of

deve~oped countries is great, because they are the most gross pollutors. They

therefore have an obligation to assist the deweloping oountfies, the less

responsible, which will be very severely affected by changes in the atmosphere.

The Secretary-General has emphasized that co-operation at the national and

international levels is indispensable to the attainment of the goal of development

-that met the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future

generations to meet their own needs and did not in any way imply encroac~ment

upon national sovereignty... It implied progress towards national and

international eauity, including assistance to developing countries in

accordance with their national development plans, priorities and objectives.

It implied, further, the existence of a supportive international economic

environment that would result in Austained economic growth and development in

all developiD} countries, which was of major importance for sound management

of the environment. (A/44/350, pare. 19)

The human and in terna tional solidari ty tequ ired by th is 3 tru9g1e should enable

us to seek together, especially those of us who are lagging behind, the means to

attain progress without that progress, which should he in the service of manic ind,

becoming progr~ss that kills.

It is a difficult challenge but we must not be distracted by problems of

sovereignty or even political sensitivities.
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Although these are real and indeed insurmountable, they should give way to reason

and protection against a scourge, whose gravity may be ill perceived but is

undeniably real.

Thia is surely one of those rare OCCAsions on whiCh man is asked to set aside

pride and self-esteem in the higher interest of his own species.

Mr. INSAHALLY (QJyana) I There was a time when environmental issues were

regarded as peripheral to our existence. That is certainly not the case now, as

nations have become acutely aware of the dangers inherant in the improper use and

general neglect of the environment. As our understanding of the probleM has grown

and our awareness of the conseauences of inaction increased, the issue has moved

from virtual ohscurity to the centre stage of our deliberations.

There is thus today an acute realization that the prOblems associated with the

environment are life-threatening and therefore can no longer be safely postponed.

However, we are aware that if we were to poatpone our response to the threat we

would in all likelihood be committing an unforgiveable injustice to future

generations. For, despite our innate capacity for adapting to change, the reality

.is that our present conduct in matters relating to the environment can result in a

reduced Quality of life. for succeeding generations and possibly the very extinction

of the human species.

In order to avoid such a catastrophe, it is important for us to recognize that

the issue is one of common concern. Fach country has a role to play in the

p~otection and preservation of the environment. However, if due care is not taken,

our individual efforts could be at cross purposes and conseauently prove to he

futile in the end. There is thus a need !or collective and concerted 'action in

dealing with the problem~ Its causes are many and varied and can be traced to such

factors as industrial pollution, the unsafe disposal of toxic wastes, the burning
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of f08sil fuels, nucle&r testing, and non-susta1nable ptactices In agdcultute,

fishery and forestry. Our responses and solutions must therefore be both ample and

co-ordinatecJ.

we belteve that the 1992 conference, which by general agreelllent is to he held

in BrasU, "Ul prcwide an opportunity to devise new strategies to deal with our

many environmental concerns. COming as it does almost two decades after the

Stockholm Conference, it will allow States to review past experience and on that

basis develop international co-operative approaches for the year 2000 and heyond.

'1b do so, however, the conference must be properly structured, with an agenda that

truly reflects the concerns of all countries, hoth developed and developing_

Equally important, it lIust be informed by certain clear: perceptions of the issues

involved.

It must be seen, for example, that poverty creates a definite link between

. environment and sustainable development. As a consecruence of falling living

standards in IIBny developing countr:ies, poverty has been constantly on the rise.
I .

The primaeval desire for survival inevitably increases pressure on the environment

for sustainability. The very poor, we muot rea11ze, can be concerned only with. .
their own livelihood, and in this sense poqerty is as much a pollutant aB progress,. .

because In the struggle for existence there can be scant concern for the
• , I

I environment. 'The Plrobl~ of poverty must th'!refore be frontaUy addressed.

~here must alao be recognition that ~otecting and preserving the environment

reouires a comprehensive effort to remove the underlying problem factors. In

addition to conservation measures, steps have therefore to be taken to achieve

CJrowt~ and sustainable development. Achieving sustainable developbnt reauires

removing the ineauity that currently characterizes the relationship between

developed and developing countries•

...
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In this regard, to address acleouately tile proble.e of pcwerty and the

aecllning living stan&llrds of developing countries, appropriate solutions to the

interrelated probJ.eu of debt, trade, cOIIIilOdl tiee, and fiIl)ney and finaoce w111 have

to be found. Sustainable devellOpment also implies the incorpozoatlon of

envlran.ntat concerM in econOllic planning and policies. For such efforts to be

,..nin9ful f however:, en'1irolUHntal concerns shoulci not ccnsti tute new for. of

; i:I.~:_·.,~ ..r .

the answere, it represents an agreement to act 1n OUi.' COlDIIlDn interest. Moreover,

the ,preparation of the next world conference. In & relatively short period we have

restriction to aid and development finance ~ new barriers to trade.

Al~o, given the need for an adeQuate and timely response to the pro!:)le. of

the envlran.nt, 'fI'/ delegation is pleased to aee the importance being attached to

seen a nUJlber of reports produced on vadous aspects of the environ.Rt, and

attention given to it at all levels, including that of Heads of Q:)vernllent. Most

recently, In Malays ia, the 1Ieade of Government of the COIlllOnweal th issued the

Langkmwl Oeclaration on the environMent. That Declaration can be seen 8S an

since it 18 the prodUct of a North-South effort, it also represents a substantial

1IIportant contribution to the ongoing efforts to tackle 1n a sensible and

co~rdinated _nner the problerra of the environment. While it My not contain all

contdbuticn to global co-operation in this area.
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Wo should build en this and similar initiatives. Our actions, however, must

be well-informed. I make this point because those anxious to become gurus on the

envlrcn_nt .y sometimes do IDClre harm than good. For example, it was recently

atated in the popular press that the exploitation of the greenheart wood in Guyana

waa bacaful to the envirmment because it depleted our forests. It may be pointed

out here, however, that ~r every greenheart tree that is felled, five saplings

l1U8diately would grew. This self-regenera tion, I venture to say, is mch more

environmentally sound that anything else that can be prescribed by the so-called

experts.

In keeping with our desire to contribute to good management of the

environment, we will at all times ensure the proper use of our forests. It was

with this in mind that my President at the meeting of the Colllllonwealth Heads of

Government in ~~lays1a indicated that Guyana was willing, in collaboration with the

Co.-onwealth countries, to establish a model on hew the international co1Mlunity

could approach the eruestion of the tropical rain forests and the environment in

general.

In ita simplest form, Guyana would set aside, on an experimental basis, a part

of its tropical rainforest in which research could be pursued jointly. The

results could then be utilized in a way that was free from current constraints of

the rules affecting intellectUal property. In other tiaras, the benefit - whether

patented or otherwise - could bg jointly owned by Guyana and the other

participating countries. '!'he objective of our proposal is to achieve sustainable

development through conservation, while at the same time allOtoJing the fruits of

research to be eQUitably shared.

Against this background of our own national perceptions and efforts, we expect·

that the preparations for the 1992 conference will seek to build on the efforts

already made 1n various forum, including the Governing Council of the United
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Nations Envlr:onmemt. Programne, to safeguard the environment.. In deciding on ~::"

preparatory arrangemnts, we should first and foremost. seek to maximize the use of

all resources available in the United Nations system. There is expertise in

Nairobi, Europe and New York that should be colfbined effectively to ensure that
.

environmental protection and sustainable development becone an achievable objective.

At the same time, we must guarantee that, for a conference of such universal

convinced that the 1992 conference on environment and development CM make a

\

act 1n a timely and responsible m&nner to save our vanishing environment. We

Little by little - alth~~9h with spaetacular results compared with the negativism

remain to be settled, but with the prevailing spirit of shared commitment and

Mr. 'AYALA'LASSO (Ecuador) (interpretation from Spanish)l The world is

so may he to seal forever the fate of mankindo

responaibility I dare say that general agreement will not be hard to find.

importance as this one obviously is, suitable arrangements are made to facilitate

the participation of all the States Memers of the Organization at each and every

the developing countries are self-evident and, therefore, due consideration must be

After participating in the extensive discussion in this forum, we are

historic contribution to preserve planet Earth from the ultimate disaster of total

degradation. There now exists, from all apearances here, a comllal determination to

cannot fail to grasp this opportunity for further global co~peration since to do

stage. 'l'he restrictions which financial and human resource constraints impose on

pleased to note that fresh winds are effecting changes. in international relations.

given to eliminating these handicaps. Several other organi~ationalQuestions

of recent years - common sense is also emerging, thereby facilitating global

constructive dialogue, tfith the dual effect of contributing to the resolution of

existing problems and opening up posaibilities,fof co~perat!on among States.
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We note with deep satisfactioo that the United Nations has been able to find

appropriate ways to work at this juncture towards promoting detente and agreement.

Siailarly, the world's attention is now turned also towards areas where

co~peration can develop on a broader basis and with greater effectiveness. In ~

view, this explains, at least in part, the importance we all attach to co-ordinated

and harmonious approaches to problems such as the struggle against drugs, the

protecticn of the envircmment and the eradica tion of poverty. I believe that all

of us agree that, having overcome wars, we must now work to ensure a more just,

healthier and promising world for all.

That is why the delegation of Ecuador believes that it is indispensable fOr

our COllective efforts on the environnent to be carried out in such a way as to

achieve the desired re8l~ts, which are necessary for the very survival ~f mankind

on Earth.

We cannot allow ourselves the luxury of making mistakes in this endeavour.

Hence, we must proceed with objectivity, leaving aside exclusively national

interest or interests linked to traditional differences between North and South.

The environnent is a matter of .interest and concern to all of us eoually.

CDnsequently, we must aCknowledge the global nature of the problem and define

the causes that have led to environmental deter iora tion - which we all deplore -

rectify the errors we have made and adjust our general policies and production and

consumption patterns to environmental requirements. It is therefore unacceptable

and erroneous to talk about the environment and think that the problem wUl be

resolved, for example, by merely reauiring that a study be carried out on the most

significant oxygen-producing sources - as in the ease of tropical rain forests -

Md that very strict rules be established to protect them. Rather, we must study

each and everyone of the factors that has an impact on the environment.
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We have listened with deep respect Md keen attention to the various

delegations that have indicated that the extensive use of foss:l.l fuels is perhaps

the main cause of pollution. We are also aware that the production of certain

gases is linked to the depletion of the ozone layer. We also know that acid rain

8ftd the pollution of rivers, lakes and seas are linked to the industrial patterns

designed and used in the developed world to achieve the liVing standards ~hey

currently enjoy.

In other words, if we really want to solve environmental problems we shall

have to begin by objectively recognizing what have been and continue to be the

major causes fot' such deterioration. In this way we can a'i1oid getting into the

football match mentioned by the Permanent Representative of Barbados,

Dame Ni ta Barrow, et game during the first 75 minutes of which the rules are slanted

in fav()ur of the developed world, but for the last 15 minutes of which it is sought

to change those rules to make the developing world foot the bill.
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This c!oes not mean that the legi timate aspirations of the developing countries have

to be subjugated to envir:onment~l protection. Rather, it means that we must study

develop.nt problellS in order to find suitable solutions to them, at the same time,

we must ensure that the aspirations and rights of developing countries can be fully

met without requiring those countries to make greater sacrifices than they have

been .,cing i'Zor decades.

Development and ecological conservation are complementary concepts. That is

why multilateral agencies for co-<>peratlon should draw up research cnd

technology-transfer prog~anmes that will benefit the developing countries. Those

countries must also be given the financial resources that will enable them to

achieve their environment1Protection and development goals. The participation of

the developed countries in this financial machinery, as well as the support of the

private sectors, with their modern technology, will be indispensable.

The present international economic order is characterized by crises aggravated

by the external-debt burden borne by most of the developing countries, the

deterioration in the terms of trade, and the pressures exerted by economic

protec\;ionism on the management of natural resources. All of that is directly

rebted to the destruction of the environment 1n the developing countries.

The responsibility for the policies that have caused the deterioration of the

environment, which we all regret, must be clearly established. Those with the

major responsibility must undertake the major obligation to provide the support

necessary to arrest and counteract this negative trend. It is encouraging that

many developed countries have acknow~edged that the destruction of the environment.. - ".

is primarily a resUlt of decades ofWb~t has been called the irrational

exploitation of nature by the industrialized world. There must be a change in the

destructive policies and practices. But these policies and practices continue,
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1n spite of all the declarations. Even now we hear that ships carrying polluting

wastes produced in the industrialized countries are criss-crossing the seas of the

world, particularly of the developing countries, in search of places where they can

dispose of their lethal cargoes. This conduct flies in the face of the principle

that a healthy planet is in e"eryone's interest. The p~owetion of these polluting

wastes has not been stopped. Moreover, the conduct is based on the notion that the

health of the developing world is less important to mankind.

Our discussion of environmental problems should prompt some self-eritlcism

reg~rding the quality of the civilization that man has created Md regarding the

models for industrialization and consumption.

I have said that protection of the environment is a responsibility that falls

on the shoulders of all. Ecuador wants to make whatever contribution it can to the

attainment of this common goal. Ecuador is not a developed COQ'ltry, Md it does

not have major industries that cause environmental pollution. Even so, it has

taken pains to adopt whatever measures it can to protect its environment. It has

sou9ht to achieve a balance between, on the one hand, protection and preservation

of the environment and, on the other, soc lo-economic development policies based

upon rational utilization of its resources for the benefit of present and future

generations. Our experience in this area has led \B to the ecnclusiQ'l that

international co-operation in the transfer of suitable modern te~hnOlogy ls

indispensable, as is financial assistance on favourable te~s.

ECuador has signed the Vienna Convention for the Protection of the Ozone Layer

and the Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone layer. In order to

comply with the provisions of the latter, as they relate to substitutes for

chlorofluorocarbons, Ecuador supports the establish.nt of M internatloo{\l fmd to

provide technical and financial assistance to enable developing countries to adopt

the necessary measures.

. ',"."'.....
~:."',rH;:g;
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1a)ng the envircn_ntal prograJ1dDe8 that my cO\mtty hu been illpleMntlng for

several years, I should 1 ike to elllphasize the binational prograMe it has carded

out together with Colollbia, the restoration of the vegetal layer 1n various Andem

prooinces, a progra_e supported by the Food and i\griculture Organization, the

protection of the ~ational parks in the Amazon area, regulations governing the

explora.tion and exploitation of hydrocarbons, in order to protect, monitor and

restore the envlrcn.nt, the law for the protectiQ'l of natural forests and

wildlife, and the law to prevent and control environllK!ntal pollution.

Ecuador has noted "ith in terest that the declara ticm adopted by the seven

sajor industrial countries in Paris recantly acknowledged the link between eccn08ic

growth and envircnRental protection and stressed that thought Mould be given to

the interests of the developing QOuntries. Ecuador hopes that thi6 aeclaration

will be translated into practical policies and aessures during the 1992 conference.

Regarding that conference, lily country thinks that, for the rusons I have

given, its agenda should includa the aany _ttera relating to envirauaent and

development that are of global interest so that its resolutions .y _ke a valid,

aultlfacete4 contrlbutim to solving the problems 'ilIe face.

'1'tle driving force of the conference JIlust be to make sure thlllt there is

collective act1cln to stop the deterioration of the environ1llent cawsed by the

action~ of the developed world and the inability of the developing countries to dQ

anything about it. The developed countries IIUSt change their prodUction and

consumption models. The developing countries ouet be given the financial and

technical aeana for the develop_nt that w111 enable the. to beoo. effective

protectors of the environMnt.
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We believe that membership of the preparatory cOJlJlittee of the conferen(..j

should be open to all States interested in thls vital Question. In other words, it

should be a cOIIUIittee of the whole. Its venue should be chosen wit." a view to

making it easiest for countries, particularly those with fevest resources, to

attend. We think that United Nations Headquarters in New York would be the best

place. The secretariat of the conference, to be eatabUshed by the

Secretary-General, would also function best in this city. It could lI&intain links

with all the specialized agencies and non-governmental organizations, in order to

9 ive the committee the input necessary for its work.
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We have tbanked Brazil for its offer to host the conference ~d have supported

acceptance of that offer. we believe that countdes nhould be represented at the

conference at the highest possible technical and political level.

If th~ conference has a global orientation, if it is objective in its

analyses, if there is Bo1idadt~il in its proposals, md 1£ there is dynamism in the

aeasures it decides to adopt, we shall be able to say that we have met our

obUgatlcn to ensure for future generations a healthy world in whiCh they can live.

The' PRESIDENT, We have heard the last speaker in the debate on ttle

proposed 1992 United, Nations conference on envirooment md developmnt. Action on

this aspect of sub-item (f) of item 82 will be taken by the Second Comittee, as

decided by the Assembly at its 3rd meeting.

mN~TIV.B PROGRAMME OF WORK

The' PRESIDENT! I should like to give members an outline of the tentative

progr8Mle of plenary mM tings to the end of November.

First, I have to draw attention to some Changes in the schedule for Wednesday

1 November. In the mrnin9, the Assembly will consider: sub-item 17 (1),

-COnf1rtlation of the appointment of the Administrator of the United Nations

Development Programme-, item 13, -Report of the International Court of Justice-,

itea 21, "Achievements of the Intern~t1onal Year of Peace", and item 157, "Special

session of the General Assembly to conside~ the Question of international

co-operation &gainst illicit production, supply, demand, trafficking and

cUstribution of narcotic drugs, with. a view to expanding the scope and increasing

the effectiveness of ouch eo~peration".

'!'he sa_ day, in the afternoon, the Assembly will take up item 27,

-CO-operation between the United N.1tions and the Organization of African Unity·,

and sub-itelll 15 (b), -Blecticn ot eighteen members of the Economic and Social

council".
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As far as the new programne is concerned, on the norning of Monday 13 November

the Assemhly will ~ear an address by the President of the Republic of Tunisia,

His Excellency Mr. Zine El Abi dine Ben Ali" and will take up item 149, "Uni ted

Nations decade of international lW".

In the afternoon ·of tbnday 13 Novellber the AsseDbly will take up item 155,

"African Alternative Framework to Structural Adjustment Programmes for

Secto-Economic Recovery and Transformation".

On Tuesday 14 November, in the norning, the Assembly, under sub-item 82 Cb),

will hold a commemorative meeting for the observance of the twenty-fifth

anniversary of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development.

On Tuesday 14 Novenber, in the afternoon, the AsseDbly will take up i tern 33,

"Zone of peace and co-opera tion of the Sou th Atlan tic". At the same mee ting, the

Assembly, under item 38, "Review of the efficiency of the administrative and

financ illl function in<j of the Uni ted Na tions", will considel' the report on the

Un~ted Nations intergovernmental structure and fUnctions in the economic and social

field.

On Wednesday 15 Novenber the Assenbly will consider item 31, "The situation in

Kampuchea".

On Thursday 16 Novenber, in the morning, the Assembly will continue its

considec-ation of item 31, "The situation in Kampuchea".

On Monday 20 Novemer, in the morning, the Assenbly will consider: the repott

of the Third Committee on item 108, "Adoption of a convention on the rights of the

child". It will also begin consideration of item 30, "Law of the sea".

On Monday 27 and Tuesday 28 November the Assembly will consider item 37, "The

situation in the Middle East".
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On Wednesday 29 Novemher, in the morning t the Assembly will tcake up item 26,

-Judgment of the International Court of Justice of 27 June 1986 concerning military

and paramilitary Bctivi ties in and against Nicaragu8i need for immediate

compliance".

On Wednesday 29 Novellber, in the afternoon, the Assellbly will begin its

consideration of item 39, w()lestion of Palestine".

On Thursday 30 Novellber and Friday 1 DeceJlber the Asserrbly will continue its

consideration of item 39, "Question of Palestine".

I should like to reiterate that, as I have said earlier, every attempt is

being made to curtaU the duration of the session so that the Assembly may conclude

its work by Monday 11 Decellber, in order that the special session m apartheid and

its destructive consequences in southern Africa may take place from 12 to

14 Decellber.

Further, I have to inform menbers that the announcement of vol untary

contributions to the 1990 programmes of the Office of the United Nations Relief and

Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East will take place on Thursday

16 November, in the 1IlOl'ninq, and that the announcement of voluntary contributions

to the 1990 programmes of the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for

Refugees will take place on Mcmd~y 20 November, in the morning.

It is of course understOOd that the reports of the Main Committees will be

consider.ed as they become available.

The tentative schedule that I have just announced will appea~ in the verbatim

record of the mee ting as well as in the Jouenal summary. In the mean tine, if tbere

ate any changes I shall keep the Assembly informed.

The list of Apeakers fot all these items will open this afternoon at 3 p~m.
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AGER>A ITEM 14

REPORT OF THE IN'1'mNATlONAL A'l'CMIC ENERGY AGENCY

(a) N:)'!'E BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL TRANSMITTING THE REPORT OF THE ACENCY (A/44/4S0)

(b) DRAFT RESOLUTION (A/44/L.18)

The PRESIDEtJTa I should like to propose that the list of speakers in the

debate on this item be closed at 4 p.m. today.

The' PRESIDEN...!a I therefore reauest those representatives who wish to

speak to put thei~ namea on the list as soon as possible.

I call on Mr. Bans Blix, Director General of the International Atomic Energy

Agency, to present his report.

Mr. BLIX (International Atomic EneE'~l Agency (IAEA» I It is a privilege

for ne to report to the General Assembly on the work of the International Atomic

Energy Agency, supplementing the Agency's annual repor t, wh ich is before the

Assembly.*
This year we are celebrating the two-hundredth annive~sar:y of the discovery of

uranium and the fiftieth anniversary of the discovery of nuclear fiasion. Those

two scientific conquests have dramatically changed our world. With BONe 50,000

nuclear warheads stoCkpiled, mankind has been forced to live in the uneasy calm of

the balance of terror and with the risk that nuclear weapons might spread to

further countries. The some 430 electricity-gene~ating nuclear pwoer stations,

too, are looked upon with angu ish by some people, who oonslder them more as

potential producers than as actual reducers of pollution.

• Mr. Sallah (Gambia), Vice-President, took the Chair.
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Whether we like it or not, the discoveries are irreversible. we cannot

unlearn what we have learnt. The capability to huild bon'bs wUl remain, and so

will our ability to harness valuable energy from fission. What we must do is

control our capacity for self-destruction and reduce to a mininum the risks

connected with the use of nuclear power. In my view, we have reasons today to be

optimistic about our ability to do both these things.
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In the new international political climate which is emerging, nuclear

disatmament no longer seerrl8 such a theoretical goal, and it see. possible that a

more satisfactory basis for peace _y be fOWld than the concept of IlUtua13.y assured

destruction.

Fears that nuclear weapons would spread to many countries have fOrtunately not

come true. Next year the 131 States that have pledged, twlder the non-proliferation

Treaty, to forgo nuclear weapons will meet again to review the operation of the

'l'rety. 'n'le IAEA wUl report that it verifies the exclusively peacefu.t use of

95 per cent of all nuclear facilities in non-nuclear-weapon States and, I trust,

that it has found no diversion of any fissionable !'Ilaterial under safeguards.

Though encouraging, this finding is hardly surprising. Countries do not accept

full-scope safeguards with the intention of diverting nuclear materials. They

accept safeguards to create confidence in thei! commitment to peacefUl uses of

nuclear energy.

Nevertheless, to be credible, safeguards must be thorough and systematic.

Operating the safeguards system is a great responsibility for the International

Atomic Energy Agency. Even after some 25 years of experience, new challenges

arise. COmplicated installations are built that handle large quantities of

fissionable material whiCh have to be safeguarded. Verification techniQues that

were once satisfactory become obsolete. ~ay the discussion of disarmament on

many fronts has opened up a much 1reater general readiness to accept verification

than that which existed at the time when safeguards were the first swallows in the

air. IAEA safeguards will benefit both in cost efficiency and in c~edibility if

they are allowed to keep up with the advances made in other verification schemes.

The financing of safeguards remains a problem. Some $50 million may seem a

IIOdest sum for the control of 95 per. cent of all fissionable material outside

nuclear-weapon States. Consensus is hard to attain, however, on any lncrease In
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this budget even when thete are more material and more installations that must be

inspected. Pev things seem harder for eovereign States than agreeing on the

shQdng of joint expenses. Because of a lack of resources, th.e expMded lAEA

sareguards inspection of peaceful nuclear installations in nuclear-weapon States

that vas urged by the Third Re"ie~ Conference of the parties to the

non-proliferation Treaty has not been possible.

It has often been said that confidence ends whe!e safeguards end. It is

understanCtable, therefore, that attention is being devoted to the further expansion

of Agency safeguards ICO?erage. Recently an agreement was reached on the

eafeguarding of all fiseionable material in Viet Nam p following that country's

adherence to the non-proHferation Treaty. A similar agreetr.ent hCiS been under

negotiation for some time wit~ tha Democcatic People' s Republic of Korea. South

Africa has recently confirmed that it views tne possibility of accession to the

Treaty in a sarious manner. And the General Conference of the IAEA has requested

me to hold consultations en the application of Agency safeguards to all nucleQt

installations in the Middle East. This task parallels the study ef measures to

establish a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the region which the Secretary-General has

been reQuested to undertake.

I should mention that China bas concluded an &9ree~~nt with the Agency,

inviting it to B5feguard SOm! of Chin&'s peecefUl nuclear installations. A list of

the installations Which are open to inspection has also been tran3mitted by the

Chinese Govern_ni:. Wi t~ this ~9reeJM1nt the IAEA will be ~ble to pedorm

inspections in all five nuclear-ve&pon States - an ability whiCh, as 1 said p is

used only sparingly owing to a lac~ of Kssources. I h&~e noted that in his

8tate..n~ before the General Assembly the Soviet Fbreign Minister,

Mr. Shevardnadze, suggested that the vast IAEA experience 1n applying safegu&rds

could be uaeful in ver~fying.compllancewith an agreement on the ceseatlon and
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prohibition of the production of fissionable material for weapons purposes. A

reduction in the production of such material for wspons purposes would, I am sure,

be very broadly welcomed. I am also confident that given adequate rescnuces the

IABA would have the ability to verify that no use for weapons purposes was 1lBde of

any nuclear facility or fissionable material submitted to its safeguards.

The advent of nuclear power was first greeted with unbounded optimism, and the

expansion has been rapid. Today there are SOlre 100 nuclear power plants under

construction, in addition to the some 430 operating ones which now provide the

world with almost as IIUch electricity as is generated by hydmpower. However, that

expansion has levelled off, and several cross-eurrents are now visible. In some

countries there are legal or de-facto moratorlums en the construction of nuclear

power plants.. In others, expansion continues. Some segments of the public

continue vehenently to oppose the utilization of nuclear fission" while others see"

or begin to see, in nuclear power a clean source of energy which helps to alleviate

environmental problems, notably those linked to emissions of sulphur dioxide,

nitrogen oxides and carbon c)ioxide - namely, acid rain, dying forests and global

warming. Increasifl91y the energy sector is identified aB crucial for the

environment.

The World Conmisslon' on Environment and Development dghtly devoted much of

its attention to the role of energy. It accepted the need for continue~ growth and

the need for energy to &chiave growth. At the same time, it noted the severe

damage inflicted on the en"ironment by the present level and ways of using fossil

fuels. It did not endorse the use of nuclear power. Quite the contrary.

concerned abOut the auestlons of nuclear waste, nuclear accidents and

prolUer.ttion, the eo_ission came close to sU9geiJUng that the use of nuclear

power: cannot at present be jumtified ..

to ". ' . ~
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It must be realized, however, that if it is a formidable task to level off,

let alone reduce, the burning of fossil fuels while pronoting development, it will

be even more difficult to succeed in this ambi den if nuclear power is rejected as

an alternative.

Reali:ing the environmental dang~rs of using fossil fuels at pr.esent levels

and not willin] to accept increased reliance on nuclear powet', the Wotld

Commission, like many environmental groups, sought a way out through energy saving

and the developuent of renewable SOurces of energy.

It is very easy to agree with the energy-saving slogan that "no energy

pollutes less than the one you don't use". But the energy saving that occurs not

through increased energy efficiency but through less reliance on energy use may

ho.ve a social cost. We might do well to remember the fa lIDus phrase of the Indian

scientist, Hem! Bhaba, who said, with experience from the developing world, "No

energy is more expensive than no energy."

The World COl\lllission on Environment, which ~equivocally supports development,

accepts an increasing per capita use of energy by developing countries, but it

suggests optimistically that substantial growth can be secured everywhere while the

per"capita primary energy consumption in industrialized cOlmtries is cut in half.

This optimism about energy saving is not shared by many energy experts. In its

report to the General Assembly en the IAEA's contribution to sustainable

development - that report 1s contained in document A/44/339/Add.ll, which I

understand is available here - the Agency whole-heartedly supports the concept of

sustainable development and describes the many ways in which it seeks to promote

such development.· The Agency holds, further, that conservation, meaning bOth a

more efficient and a more discriminate use of energy, is important and significant.
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However, the greatest gains in energy efficiency COII& from technolo9Y change,.

and this is a slow procesS. More important still, all the indications are that

development~ especially in the developing countries, will call for a IlUch increased

use of energy. A new World Energy Conference study points to an increase of

50 per cent to 75 per cent in world primary energy consumption between 1985 and

2020.

Conservation will offset some of the increasing global demand ~r energy, but

just how much is an open auestion. Car engines will become more efficient, yes,

but there will be more cars. Over the past 15 years prlmaty energy consumption in

the world has in fact increased by 2.4 pei" cent per year, and in the developing

countries the increase has been ~er double that. Demand ~r electricity ls

expected to rise at a' higher rate still. At the "lorld Energy Conference held last

month 1n Montreal it was conCluded as regards conservation that

-It Is necessary to be realistic about it in as nuch as few subjects have

been or are the object of as much wishful thinking.-

The World Energy Conference '- the body that is mos.t representa tive of the

world's energy communities - also urged realism in the assessment of what

alternative and renewable commercial sources of energy can contribute. Aside from

hydro-power, these sources today provide less than 0.3 per cent of the world's

energy and most of it is not the much advertised wind power, solar power or

bioJl'ass, but geothermal. Mrs. Steeg, of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation

and Development (OECD), the head of the International Energy Agency has offered the

estimate that these sources might contribute at the most 5 Per cent of the world

energy eupply by the year 2010. The World Energy Conference suggests an even lower

figutei 3 per cent hy the year 2020" There is absolute11no reason to be against

these sources of energy, but there Is every reason to he realistic abOut them. It
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is also necessary to bring about a discussion of these matters not only among

environmental constituencies or energy constituencies but in the political

constituencies. Such discussionr fortunate1Yr is under way and there seem to he

some conclusions which have very broad support. These are, first r that further

scientific work is urgently needed in order that more may be learned about the

greenhouse effect, secondlYr that even in the absence of full knowledge measures to

reduce the emission of greenhouse gasesr such as the chlorofluorocarbonsr methane

and carbon dioxide r must be taken, and thirdlYr that present levels of carbon

dioxider which are believed to contrihute about 50 pet cent of the greenhouse

effect r must be reduced r and that this calls for a reduction in the burning of

fossil fuelsr a reduction in the clearing O~ torests and an increase in

afforestation ..

Since energy is the lifeblood of our societies and 5oS8i1 energies form much

the largest part of ti1e sources which the world uaesr it is understandable that

these conclusions are received with alarm. While the International Panel on

Climate Changer established by UNEP and the WOrld Meteorological Organization, is

wrestling with the causes and consequences of global warming and responses to it r

sl1ggestions at the political level have so far been chiefly in the institutional

realm. It has been sU9gested r from the rostrum of the General AssemblYr that an

international environmental protection council shoUld be' created with power to take

decisions binding on all Statesr for instance on responses to the threat of global

warming. Another sU9gestionr which enjoys broad support r is that a ft:amework

convention co.global warming should be concludedo It is not my task to coment on

these proposals except to say that both a council and a convention are hut

instruments through WhiCh joint practical measUres can be decided upon and

declared. ~ere remains the formidable task of defining and 89reeing on these

measures, most of which lie in the field of ener9Y policies•

.. ;
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The report on sustainable development which the IAEA has transmitted to the

Unit.ed Nations and which Is distributed in document A/44/339/Md.ll claims not that

a continued or even expanded use of nuclear power would be a panacl!t' for global

warming, but rather that it offers a significant cOiltribution to the world's energy

balance alnost entirely free of gases causing acid rain and climate change. It

suggests that nuclear power needs to he used in combination with energy saving and

renewable sources to reduce emissions of greenhouse gases. If the elect~icity

generated by nucleat power last year had heen generated by ooal, 1,800 million tons

of carbon dioxide would have been added to the some 20,000 mi11im tons that are

already emitted by the burning of fossl1 fuels. It is evident, then, what a

phasing out of nuclear power would mean in the gteer.house context, and it is

evident, too, what an expanded use of nuclear power could do. The conclusion of

the World Energy Conference last month offers strong confirmation of this view.

It iR gratifYing that in the declaration concluding the Paris summit this

summer the leaders of Canada, the Fedet'al ~public of Germany, France, Italy,

Japan, the united Kingdom and the United States, and the President of the

Commission of European COmwni tiesg stated I

~e are committed to maintaining the highest safety standards for nuclecr

power plants and to strengthening international co-operation in the safe

operation of power plants and waste management, snd we recognize that nucleer:

power also plays an important ~ole 1n limiting output of greenhouse gases."

It ls also of interest to note that President Gorbachev, in an interview 1n

July, said the followinga

IIlAn opinion has gr.-own in the world, and 1 share this ~inion, that one cannot

do without nucleat' energy. What place it is to take in our overall

electricity production is another Question. And, naturally, safety should be

guaranteed.. But we will not survive without nuclear power."
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A vivid illustration of the state~nt of the Pa~iB summit can be s~en in a

recent brochure about qlobal warming issued by the Prench Government. EIlissions of

carbaft dioxide in Prance for 1913 are given as 450 sUlien tons. In 1985 they wete

down t~ 325 a11Uon tons, with no .11Uon tons indicated as haVing been avoided

thrO'ligb energy 8&ving8 and 140 Billion tons avoided through the use of nuclear

powe,:.

The over-eapacity which existed in electricity generation in many

industrialized countries is now becoming a thing of the past and decisions on new

generating capacity are urgently needed in several countries. It is telling that,

despite universal governmental support for conservation and for renewable sources

of enerc;y, natural gas and coal appear as the major alternatives to nucler power

in Industrialised countries. Owing to insufficient infrastructures, limited

electric grids or insufficient personnel resources, most developing countries have

no other significant choices than f08Sil fuela, and hydro-power Where available.

It should be noted, however, that they have a considerable interest in

industrialized countries' relying more on nuclesr power, as otherwise an increased

de_nd by these oountties for coal, oil and gas is Ukely to contribute to raising

the prices of foseil fuels.

It is not suggested that the increasing concerns about the environmental

consequences of the present level of use of fossll fuels IUke nuclear power more

attractive 2!! se. However, they lMy perhaps alOft the public to the reality that

all en~rgy options have so. problems and that -l narcow focusing on problems

connected with nuclear p:awer :lUst give way to an exaalnation of all available

options frOll a variety of viewpoints, notabl.y those of safety, heal ttt, environment

and cost.
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The United Nations system does not have any agency which covere all enetW

5yste_ and whOSQ task it would be to exalline the_ aide by side. The ~ency Is

therefoce joining forces with a nullber of other international ofCJanisatlons,

including UHEP, the ModeS Health Organization, the WOrld Meteorological

Organization, the World Banle, OECO and the World Eneren COnfe~ence, to ,urange a

8Y!1lPDsiuIlin which senior experts will exa.ine the con.eauenee. to life, health md

environment of different ways of generating electricity. Naturally, the whole

cycle will he examined. IIj,ning, construction, transportation, UBe of the energy

and waste handling. There will also be di&cU88i~ of how envi!'oru.n~al Md health

issues can he incorpor~ted in planning afid decislon-.aking for electricity

generation.
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Gas explosions, coal-mining accidents, dam failures and global warming do not

eliminate the problens associated with the use of nuclear fission, but merely put

thell in perspactive. It is to the reduction or eUmina tion of these problea that

the IAEA is devoting a major part of its efforts, to the safe operation of nuclear:

power plants, the safe dispoaal of radicactive waste, and non-proliferation. As 1

have already discussed the Agency's safeguards efforts, 1 can limit my remarks at

this point to the QUestions of nuclear safety and nuclear waster which loom large

in the public mind. It is realized today that these issues~are now international.

The physical fall-out from a nuclear accident may be local or regional, the

pSYChological fall-o~t ia global. This has led to much stronger international

co~peration to achieve uniformly high standards and general knowledge abOut best

available techniQues.

The IAEA nuclear: safety standalrde, the so-called NtGS standards, have been

updated and a study has been undertaken of how member countries actually apply

the.. The Agency's International Nuclear Safety Advisory Group, comprising some of

the world's foremost experts in nuclear safety, has issued a set of basic safety

principles for nuclear power plants, establishing comprehensive and exacting but

realistic safety targets for existing and future plants. These targets, which are

more demanding than current regulatory standards, have been well received by the

nuclear cOIIlllUni ties around the wor ld a.,a will undoubtedly exert influence on

operators, designers and regulators.

The Agency h~~ continued to assist Governments at their reauest by sending

international expert teama to examine the opermtlonal safety of nuclear power

pl.?~t8, called Opcrationml Safety Review Temm (OSART). These teams hava been

invited to ptactically all States which operate nuclear power and they ensure that

~nagers end operators at visited plants learn about best available procedures and
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methods. In this context I should also mention that all nuclear power plant

operators in the wor14 have jointly set up the World Association of Nuclear

Operators - or W~ - with the express aim of ensuring that all operators share

with each ot,her the rich experience they have and thereby further enhance safety.

The IAEA has welcOJled this initiative and co-operates with WANO.

Naturally much attention is focused on operational safetYi to ensure the good

functioning of the nuclear power plants that are at present in operation around the

world and the plants that will soon come into operation. Considerable thought and

discussion are also devoted, howeve~, to the development of nuclear technology -

botb that which can be hackfitted into existing plants and that which will give the

world new types of nuclear power plants. At the lAEA's General Conference, which

took place a few weeks ago, two days of discussion were devoted to the new

generation of nuclear power. Several things energed from this discussion.

First, tfihe vast expel'1ence that has been gained from existing reactor types

allows for an evolution of these types, simplifying" design and operation, enhancing

safety, reducing size and allowing standardi2ation. Building as they do on proved

and tested technolo9'i', these reactors can be available in the first half of the

1990sc They should be competitive with coal-butning power plants and have a

construction tine of soma four years.

Secondly, a number of new reactor designs exist or are emerging which differ

considerably from the currently used types. All of them are smaller, some are

modular and, rather than reauiring coaputer-steered or human action for safety in

anomalous situations, thQY often rely on natural forces such as gravity. Since the

technology of these reactors has often not been tested, they may in many cases have

to be built first &8 prototypes, froll which experlenc:e can be gained. A way of
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reducing the coat of development would be for several cOlmtries and industr ial

s~pliers to share the expanses of C'esigning and building Cl prototype. Whether
,

such internationalization would be possible for a technology developnent that may

have a very early commercial use is as yet an open Question. In the work towards a

fusion reactor, internationalization has been highly successful in the first

conceptual design phase of the International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor -

or I'l'ER - project carried out under IAEA auspices. Bere, however, commercial use

is a nuooer of decades away. Around the turn of the century the new types of

fission reactors might be available for standardized procllction. It is very likely

that some of these types may also suit the smaller grids and weaker infrastructures

of developing countries~

The third conclusion from th~ IAEA discussicn was that the institutional

fra1llelfOrk surrounding nuclear technology is as important as, if not more important

than, the technology itself. The licensing process must be predictable and

reliable, the rate setting for electricity must be such that investment. nay be

profitable, and the social climate must be such that fuel can he transported, spent

fuel stored and waste safely disposed of. In other words, not only the hardware of

nuclear power but also the software surrounding it must be right for a revival to

occur.

I mentioned that the safe disposal of radioactive waste is one of the matters.
to which the IAEA devotee major attention. The physical and technical aspects of

waste disposal have long been the subject of in~er:national co""Operation and there

is no uncertainty in the nuclear communi ties about the technological ahlli ty to

achieve safe disposal of all radioactive waste, including high-le~el waste. By

-safe disposal- is ~Jnt methods that will expose neither present nor: future

generations to any significant add! tionalt'adiation. What makes it poseible

technically and economically to handle safely and dispose of all waste that arises

'.~:.... ,
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from the nuclear power industt"i is the limited Quantity of this waste. All the

electricity generated by nuclear power last year gave rise to only some 7,000 tons

of spent nuclear fuel. If the saue amount of electricity had been generated

instead by the collbustion of coal, the released heavy toxic metals alone 

including arsenic, cadmium, lead anc! vanadiWft - would have allOunted to abOut

lqO,ooO tons. In addition, there would of course have been 1,800 million tons of

carbm dioxide and tens of mill ions of tons of sulphur dioxides and nitrogen oxides....
even with the best flue gas cleaning equipment available.

The uncertainty that the nuclear power industry faces abOut waste disposal

relates not to waste packages or the existence of geologically suitable disposal

si tes, but rather to the ability of societies to reach decisions in these matters.

The Chairman of the !AEA's International Nuclear Safety Advisory Group succinctly

expressed this thought in the following way.

"The 'unsolved' problem of radioactive waste is m:>re political than technical

and will require more gut.s than brains to solve".

If the technical side of the safe disposal of radioactive waste no longer

calls for any major international effort, it is nevertheless desirable to teach

international consensus on the criteria for such safe disposal. As regards low-

and internediate-level radiOClctive waste, such criteria have existed for some time

already in the IAEA, and I am pleased to report that in Septelllber of this year the

IAEA Board of Governors unanillDusly approved international cd ter 1& also for the

safe disposal of high-level radioactive wastes. Before I leave the subject of

nuclear· waste I should mention also that, although no case has been fO\l\d of

dumping of nuclear waste in a develop~~g country, a working gtOUp in the ~EA can

be expected to present within the next year a code of practice that will set

stringent conditions for the export of any ~uclear wastes.
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'ftIe IABA' 8 report to the Uni ted Ha tions en the ~ency's acttvi ties in support

science and industry are in the service of sustainable developnent. These are also

States and in which most of the Agency's resources for technical assistance are

which is submitted to the General Assembly demonstrates the considerable extent to

which the Agency's activities relating to &griculture, hydrology, veterinary

JSM/pt

of sustainable development, which I mentioned a while ago. and its af.ilual report
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Let me mention only two specific examplee of current interest. The first ls a

major project with Brazil in which nuclear techniques play a key~le in the

investigation of the current impacts on ecology and climate in the Brazilian

.l\mazon. The second example is in the Libyan Arab Jamahidya, where ~e New World

SCrew-worm was recently discovered fot the first tiDe outside the American

continents. If allowed to spread it CC'lld become a devastating pest in Africa.

The lAEA will co~~Qrate with the ~od and AgricUlture Organization of the United

Nations (FAO) in the use of the sterile insect techniaue in an effort to eradicate

the screw-worm from North Africa. This techniaue relies on mass releases of

radiation-sterilized male flies and has been successful in eradicating the

screw-wotm from the United States of ~Jner.iea and most of Mexico.

I have earlier reported to the General Assembly about the successful regional

co"'Operation ptogrammes which the lAEA has prolllOted in South Asia, the Far East and

Latin America. It is particularly welcome that the climate of South-South

co-operation has been prominent in these programmes. We expect that a similar

regional co-operation programme ~r Africa will anon follow.

I cannot conclude this report without calling the attention of the General

Assembly to the continuous deterioration in the conditions of employment of staff

in the professional and higher categories. Let me give the Assembly but one

example. The take-home pay of P-4, step V, staff in Vienna has decreased by about

7.4 per cent over the period 1984-1989. Taking into account inflation, the loss of

purchasing power is as high as 17 per cent. It would indeed be vety regrettable if

t~e effectiveness of the international civil service could not be preserved at a.
time when the scope for international co-operation is rapidly videning and growing

demands are being placed on the members of secretariats. A comprehensiye solution

must be found. May I add that the morale and integrity of staff are not bOOsted by

reports about such practices bY rnemher States u making suppleJllentary payments to

~.-.,
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are needed.

The int~rnational climate has improved very much in the last few years.

Within the framework of the IAEA II member States are intensifying their co~perat1on

on a broad frontl the safe operation of nuclear power and safe handling of nuclear

vaste, the use of nuclear techniques in the service of sU9tainable development and
the eMpans1on, and further improvement of the Agency's safeguards to verify tile
exclueively peaceful use of nuclear instdla t1ons. Let me end by expl'Gsaing the
hope that there will be more 3uch peaceful installations to safeguard and fewer

ailitary nuclear installations. The Agency's double function is to promot~ the
peaceful uses of nuclear energy and to contribute to the efforts to prevent the

further apread of nu~l.,ar weapons. In both regards, I am ple~sed to t~ll the
AsHlbly, there. is full employment of the Agency's capacity.

Let • conclude with special thanks to the Government of Austria, whicf\ is a
.oat helpful hoat to the IAEA and to several other organizations of the United
Nations f.ally.

The' PRESIDDlTI I call on the representative of Japan to introduce draft
re.olution A/44/L.18.

Mr. DQVlI (Japan) I It is a great pleasure for me to open the debate on

the Agency '. report by ~hanking the Director General, Mc. Hans 8Ux, for his
.tat."At, In which he ably introduced the repo~t and clearly illustrated the tasks
and priori tie. of the Agency. There ls no doubt that the Agency hft8 successfully
fulfill.cl ita significant lIi.81on, OVQr a period of more than 30 years, as ,a

tcch~icid. an4 un1ver661 org.,hation to prolllOte the p83ceful uses of nuclear
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energy, while contributil¥} to nuclear non-proliferation. AWa!:e of the Agency's

important role, my delegation wishes to oonfirm again Japan's continued support for

the Agency and ita var iaus pw:ogrammes and activi ties in the develapm!nt of the

peaceful uses of nuclear energy.

Noting the twentieth anniversat:y of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of

Nuclear We2lPOr.s (NPT) last year ana the upcoming Fourth Review Conference of the

NPT next year, my delegation wishes to take this opportunity to emphasize the

cencral importance of the Treaty in preven ting nucl ear prolifera tion. Japan

strongly hopes that the universality of the NPT regime will be further expanded and

that the effecti~e implementation of safeguards will be secursd. In this regard,

China's accession to the ~ency's voluntary submission Treaty is an important step,

it means that now all the nuclear-veapon States have accepted the Agency's

safeguards system. Moreover, my delegation is pleased to learn that Viet Nam has

recently concluded a safeguards agreement with the Agency, we believe this to be a

significant development for the enhancement of the credibility of the Agencyes

safeguards system.

With regard to developments at the recent !AEA General Conference, my

delegation aPi?reci~tes the b~oad support that was expressed for the Agency's

programmes and the. adoption of resolutions pertaining to key areas of the global

developmant of nuclear energy, particularly in matters related to nuclear safety,

waste management and ad';1anced p)wer plants.

Global environment problems were taken up in various forums, such as the

Ministerial Board Conference of the International Energy Agency (lEA) held in May

this year, and the summit meeting in July of the seven induattialized countries.

The importance of nuclear energy as an energy source which does not result in

carbon-dioxide emissions was reaffirmed, especially in connection with the
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greenhouse effect. Japan favours the Agency's ongoing activities in matters

related to the environment, specifically in the areas of nuclear safety,

radiological protection and nuclear~aste management.

In order to promote ~~re smoothly the peacefuL uses of nuclear energy, it is

impera tive to gain the understanding and co-opera tion ..,f the pUblic. To th is end,

and in the hope that the Agency will carry out comprehensive activities to deepen

public understanding of the necessity for and safety of nuclear energy, Japan has

decided to make a special contribution for such activities this year.

As Japan has assumed the chairmanship of the Agency's Board of Governors in

Vienna, I have the honour, on behalf of Venezuela and Czechoslovakia, the other

members of the Bureau, and of Japan, of introducing draft resolution A/44/L.l8,

entitled "Report of the International Atomic Energy Agency". The draft resolution

is the product of close consultations among interested member countries in both

Vienna and New York and follows to a large extent the format and text of eat liet

resolutions adopted by the General Assembly under this i tern, with sotte addi tions in

the preambulat part reflecting recent IAEA nuclear safety activities.

In operative paragraphs 1 and 2, of the draft resolution the General Assembly

takes note of the report of the Agency and affirms its confidence in the role of

the application of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes.

In operative paragraph 3 of the draft resolution, the Assembly

"Urges all States to strive for effective and harmonious international

co-operation in carrying out the work of the Agency, pursuant to its statute,

in promoting the use of nuclear energy and the application of the necessary

measures to strengthen further the safety of nuclear installations and to

minimize risks to life, health and the environment, in strengthening technical

assistance and co-operation for developing countries, and in ensurin~ the

effectiveness and efficiency of the Agency's safeguards system".
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In ope~ative paragraph 4, the Secretary-General is requested to transmit to

the Director-General of the Agency the records of the forty-fourth session of the

General Assembly relating to the Agency's activi ties.

We are confident that, in keeping with tradition and in view of the importance

of the matters contained in this draft resolution, the General Assembly will adopt

it by consensus ..

The meeting rose at 1 p.m.
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